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Poetry

State, or a division of the;pubiic propbrtj, if
in their opinion, the probable restoration of
the State of Virginia to'its ancient Boundaries may render an' effort at auch adjustment
unnecepsary j the action of said comiiissioners to be subject to s$pi oval or disappjrbval of
this General Assembly."
j
• Mr. Garnett wished the report should be
laid on the table until 'the committee should
present a minQritj«*e|Jort.
j
. Mr. Pendletoa teviahed to lay the rejorton
the. table until Moncjay, when the' ninority
report could be presented, i Then the :onsideration of the subject could be made the order of the day..
;
Mr. Woodson urged tbe immediate- ;onsid>
eration of the report..
The report and icsolutions wore n ad for
the first time and ordered to1 a second r ading.

We call the attention of'par readers to the
KHI UJfWIILLXG BRIDE.
cards of the following firms, •which appear in
our advertising columns. Dealers may rest
:j BY H> D. WHITE.
T PREMIUlt GOLD MEDAL
assured of securing bargains at these houses,
" In earlier days aud fairer fortunes, she had
SQTIAKB
where they will find large assortments in plighted her troth to a peasant, with whom the May
day of bis life had b?en happily passed on the vinetheir respective lines:
clad shores of the sunny Rhine; nut a cloud broode.d
porlentiouely over her. future, and her lover was
CLOTHING & FURNISHING GOODS. torn
from her presence to Tjeararms'in his country'sNOAH WALKER & Co , Clothiers, have on defence. Her Brents favored .the 'suit of n weal- »£wi.E «ia» pronounces them unequalled. 11*
noble, wLo, attracted by her uncommon lovelihand at their immense establishment, thy
ness, pressed his addresses/arid by the authoritive
Nos. 165 and 167, Baltimore street, one assistance of her sordid relatives, won, at last, her
of the most select assortments of Cloth-, hand. She married him; but the leaf that was
tion aud harmoniousness throughout the entire
at her bridal fell .upon her tomb'"—[From a n
ing and Clothing Material,,to be found :green
Unpublithed Manuscript.}
,«c«4e, Tncir
in X TT C fl
in this country. They are prepared to
fill, at short notice, all orders with which
I have told him that I loyel him,
. . And it cannot be unsaid ;
they may be favored;
-p
My speech shall^never grieve them,
THOMA'S McCoEMiCK & JBao., on the corThough my heart he cannot wed.
I have breathed the vow they bade me,
-——Det-ef- Calvert and Baltimore streets, are:
A 3IIKACU10US ESCAPE.
And he deems that he is blessed;
practical Merchant Tailors, and have on •
thmt cnaract
characterizes the
'P^'^'heir
mauuthit
» = finest
""r"' v
^,C1
Thus he said as he embraced me,
.natcria
c ,| ,jn their rriatiuhand an extensive assortment of every
And hia lips to mine were pressed.
The Waishington Star,'of Wednesd;
grade of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestof
an attempt to assassinate Associate
SSSSSS^^^
tody; in Tatt they are
Tney have torn me from my idol, •
ings, which they offer to mak'e up in
They! hayc turned my hf art to atone,
Field, of the United States Supreme
Bui the srrief that rends my bjsom
suits at prices to suit the times. This
..«0lru*^ TEAR-BUT FOREVER.'
by means of an infernal machine :
I will utter unto none.
firm has also a Clothing House in Rich'•Last Saturday mcjrning, while the udsre
He hath wealth and worldly honor,
our. Square Pi«« ^^ — ""^
mond.
And hid name was one of prWej
TEARSwas at his table \niting, his mail was b: ought
But ray heart it is 'another's,
in, and contained a small package abort four
COMMISSION BUSINESS. \
And can never be bis bride.
inches square, and one and a half nches
HOUGH, RIDENOUE & LAISGDON, Com. But I've breathed the fatal promise—
JanuarjJ6.j866-ly____
__
thick. The package! was enveloped ii commission Merchants, at No. 124 South
On my band I bear his ring —
y
Eutaw street, are men to be relied upon,
mon white paper, and on one side had a stamp
'Tie a gem of priceless value,
Yet it bath an adder's sung.
and any business committed to their
of the Pioneer Gallery, San Francisco, &tWhat tome are rauk and station ?
attached. The superscription was printed, and
charge will receive prompt attention.
Can such soothe a broken heart?
Were my horn j in be a palace.
evidently cut from the title pagelof the."CalThe two latter were former citizens of
'Twould- not care my bosom's smart.
ifornia Reports/Vithsthe exception of "JYashour county, and are well known in our
.But my destiny, I cannot,
ington,iD. C.." whidh had been; cut out of a
community. Mr. Hough is from Lou-,
PIANOS WARRANTED FOR 6 TEARS
I may not seek to irake a change;
newspaper, both of \he slips being pasted ou
douu
County,
and
is
a
thorough
business
. Though from him my soul adorclh, ;
••• -TERMS:—VERY t!BEBAI»the.
face of .the package.
I '
man.
Then
•
my
love
can
ne'er
estrange.
- January I*i 1866-ly.
_
_
The
Judge,
upon
first
taking
up the barcel
DRUGS, PAINTS, &c.
When the red 'eaf in the forest
remarked to Judge take, whj was present^
SOAH W A L K E R & (0.,
Tells of Autumn's merry times—
BAKER, BROS. & Co., Manufacturers and
that it must be a photograph, and expressed
. When I list in pensive sadness,
Importers of Window Glass, Paints, Oils
To my native village chimes—.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
surprise
at its reception. He stepped to the
and Druggist's Glassware, No. 32 and
When the lover's star is beaming
windoW:and: providenjtially discovered when
In the deep sky clear and gray—
34, South Charles street, offer superior
Oft my thoughts will fondly wander
he hadjopened it about one-eighth of an inch,
inducements to dealers in their line.—With !my heart away—away.
that
it was not a photograph, and called t udge
Their stock embraces a great variety of
Washington Building;
Lake's attention to the singular j appearance
And he Will sit beside me—
articles not enumerated, in their card.—
He will mark my teai fill-eye,
. ,,
of the box. The latter, upon Ipoking at it,
They invite a call from country dealers
. 165 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
He will see HIV bosom tremble',
pronounced it to be a torpedp, and aJtei putAnd wi 1 hear love's smothered sigh;
visiting Baltimore.
But
he
i
e'er
must
know'the
source
ting
it in water, tookjit out to the Capitol,
BALTIMORE,
DYE STUFFS, CHEMICALS.
Whence my "world les^ sorrow flow ;
(opposite
the rooms qf Judge^Fiild,) vhere
I can breathe my grief to ro one,
R. J. BAKER & Co., Manufacturers of
he,
with
Mr.
Broomi one et' the ole'rks (f the
And
must
bear
alone
my
w<jc.
Dye Woods, and Dealers in Dye Stuffs,
...gp-Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Supreme
Court,
exaniined the package.
Single
Garipcnta.
But I've: told him that I loved himfe
Chemicals, Glue, Acids, &c., at No. 36,
:
These
gentlemen
finally went intq th( carAnd
it
cannot
be
unsaid,
;3lu. 9. 1S66—ly._
•
South Charles street, invite attention to
.My spetjch shall uever grieve them,
riage
way
under
the
Senate stepsjjarid si ield-^AT^TBAKE^WM. BAKER, JR. CHAS E. BAKER
their complete stocky which they arc
'liiuugh my heart he cannot wed.
ing
themselves
behin|i
one of thle coh mns,
J havt breathed the vow they bade me,
prepared to sell at the most reasonable
BAKES BEOTHEBS & CO.,
threw the box against the wall, shatterir g off
And he dreams that he is blessed,
prices aad on liberal terms,.
Thus liei said when he embraced me,
the lid and exposing jhe contents. Ab jut a
llanajfacturers, Importers and Agents for PIANOS.
And his lips to mine-were pressi.d. .
dozen copper cartridges had been plat- id in
OTTO
WILKINS,
Manufacturer
6f
Pianos,
the box,, with the bullets radiating from the
BALTIMOEE WIKTiOW G^LASS,
has at his factory, No:'r487, West B^ti.centre, which formed a space of about one
niore street, some choiiee. in'struments of
DttUGGISTS GLASSWARE & YIALS*
inch in diameter. Thfe s des of the cartr dges
his own manufacture, jfinished in astyle
had been filed through .so as to afford coqituuOF YIKGJKIA.
THE
£1 CARB.SOCA.SAL'SODA, BORAX,
unsurpassed by any other establishment
nication with the powder. In thd little :aviin
this
country.
His
j
Pianos
received
"
ALUM, AND OTHER CHEMICALS.
The following report was introduced in the ty surrounded by cartridges was fixed a ecuthe Gold Medal Premium a.t the last exliar frict'.on match, resembling a small r II of
House of Dellegates on this subject Thursday paper, one end of which was attached t the
hibition
of
the
Maryland
Institute.—.
' PAtEJTS, OILS, GLUE,
His instruments are all warranted for week:
. bottom of the box and the other to th lid,
five years.
EXTRACT LOGWOOD, CASTILE SOAP, &c.
and arranged so as to be ignited upo the
VIBGINIA A'ND WEST VIRGINIA.
.
"
'
i " ' ' •
least
tension tbat might be caused by opening
WM. KNABE & Co., the Pioneer JPiano
Mr. Woodson,: from, the Select Committee
A o.32 &34 South Charles Street,
Manufacturers of America, present their on the Restoration of the State of Virginia, the package.
claims to the people of the Valley, and and the Committee on Finance, to whom was
BALTIMORE,Md.
CONFEDERATE GEKERALS IN MiEsirHis,
solicit a continuance ofithat favor whi.c'h referred the consideration- of the exp . diency
s;?, 1S66—3m.
their instruments gained them before of appointing commissioners to proceed to A letter from MempHis in a New York p iper
B. J. HOLUKCSVTOaTH.
Jt.J B A k E B .
the war. A.detailed notice of this es- Wheeling for the purpo.se of making an ad- has the following notices eft certain mil
tablishment, will be found in another justment with the States of 'Virginia and notabilities recently attached to the CoiifedB. J. BAKER & CO.,
column. Their warerooin is No. 350 West Virginja, made the following report :
JV'0.36, SOUTH CHARLES ST., BALT-,'
erate army:
West
Baltimore street.;
;
"Your Co'mmittee are satisfied that the
WANDFACTURERS OF DYE WOODS,
I Tiavelmet in this isiiy several of the pi omGILT FRAMES, MIRIlbRS, &c.
people of Virginia deeply regret that from any inent
'.
-.
AKD DEALEKS IS
war men of the'late Confederate arn) es,
M. BARRETT & BROS., ! Corner Howard cause the Commonwealth of Virginia should
euCHEMICALS, 6LCE, ACIDS, &Cand Saratoga streets, have an establish- have been dismembered and ithe State of
Alum, lump and ground, Hum!. Cocliiueal,
teanent-Generals
Stewart
and
Forrest
ment which for the style of the work West Virginia created within Her former limLac. Dye,
.
Bark
Madder,
V
turned ouc by it, cannot beexcelled any- its— an event, in the opinion of your commit- art is an felegant.manj and will ever befo nd
.
Pot and Pear] Ash,
Titriol,
where. Tli-y manufacture Fine Gilt tee, injurious to the people of both States, among the faithful. £le says he caunot gc in-,
Prussiale Pot Ash,
lea- hiug- Powders,
Roll
Brimstone,.
-Frames, and import, Looking Glass creating the necessity of supporting two gov- to extacies over his defeat —he cannot ji mp
lilJia. Clay,
RedTanarA
Copper 8,
Plates, and fine Engravings, a large ernments, instead of one, greatly increasing up and hugt'hefellowjwhS.knocked him d wn
Sulphur FiouX,
in rgadiuess to 1 elp
P'eani-Tartarj
stock of which they keep constantly on the burdens of taxation, and calculated to pro- but he will hold
Sugar Lead,
Cudboar,
that
fellow
knock
down
any
who comtg al n".-oSumac,
hand. A call is solicited.
Jucc alienation Between the peonle of the two.
Cutch.
Sal
Soda,
the
General
Stewart
says
there
is
not
a
man
in
Carti Ammnnia,
;
SMITH, Buds. & Go., Nos. 38 and 40, States by raising puestins of crontroyercy
Soda Ash,
Kiuory CJoth anH Paper,
Sand Crucibles,
Baltimore street, have perhaps the most between them upon different questions, whole South, who was in the Confederate ar"
T.orra
Japonica,
ndigo Carraras,
extensive stock of Clothing in the city, of which the chief are . the proper ad- my, who is not in favor of peace and harm ny.
Sand Paper.
Indijro Macrae,
and their liberal style ot doing business justment of the public debt of the -State of All thoseiwho want tp, fight now',would not
Oil VitrLl and Marble
Indigo Bengal,
Dust.
should secure them a share of the public Virginia, and a fair division of the public fight when they hadl a chance. I .called ou
-January 16, lS66-3m.
patronage. If you want fashionable property. If, in the past, any real conflict of Forrest, at his store, jind saw the great ca alClothing at reasonable rates, go to Mai> interest existed betwten the eastern and west- ryman selling a ham .to a son of Ham, by- hev BAKRETt & BROTHER,
We Hall: Read the "Pledge" in an- ern portion of the State, the same has been way,which is no jokef-at least the Amer ;an
of African descent didn't think so for
"MAJfTJFACT CRKR 3 OF
other column.
obliterated by the events of the war, and there citizen
he
was
growling, as tie cockneys would
J. P. HARTMAK &Sox, dealers in Gents' is no good reason why the people of both at the ham-azing high price of the articld.—
GU.T PEAMES, MIREOHS,
Furnishing Goods, at No. 197 Baltimore States should not be reunited, and live togeth- Forrest is about lortyj-five years of age, isfeix
, giOFA TABLES, 4 C ,
street, a few doors from Light, offer su* er again under the flag of the Old Dominion foot two inches in height, and weighs one hunAND IMPORTERS OF
perior inducements to those who need as children of the same illustrious ancestry dred and seventy-five pounds. He is erect,,
anything in their line.; Their stock of and heirs of a'common' State renown. Cher-. and well proportioned, .has no surplus flesh,
ready-made shirts, drawers, &c., is un- ishing a sincere affection for our brethren of and moves with great ease. He. is perfectly
surpassed, and they are at all times pre- West Virginia, and the truest anxiety for es- satisfied with the condition of things, audl is
Corner Howard and Saratoga
S«et
pared to manufacture to order, all arti- tablishing and perpetuating the re-uuiou of in hearty co-operatiou with the loyal men .of
BALTIMORE, Md.
cles necessary to the completion of a the States, we do solemnly and confidently Memphis.
Janunry 16. TS66—6m *
appeal to the like disposition among our breth'"' gentleman's toilet.
I went to the store of General Mark Wrig ht,
ren of WestlVirginia that they will, concur and found him all right— and tight, L n ay
IBB MONl'MESTAL BOOK STOKE. HATS, CAPS, &c.
HARRY C, NICELT'S Emporium of Fashion, with us in declaring, as we do hereby declare, add, for-it :was J^ew Year's day, and he 1 ad
•W3C.F. EICHSTEIN,
No. 34, West Baltimore street, nearly every, desire] as soon 'as practicable, to adopt been egg-nogging it J» such an extent^t lat
opposite the Maryland Institute, is a proper measures of co-operation to re-unite be was pretty nigh egij-nogged up when I rpet
Ho. IIS West Baltimore Street,
great place of resort for those who need and maintain: unimpaired the original integri- him. He is no "Fauian," but he hurrooed
BALTIMORE, Md.
anything to protect or.adorn the head. ty of old Virginia j and with this view your like one of the. boys.
=
• , fi
WHOLES A LE'AKD RETAIL DSALEB IN
committee recommend the adoption of the
His
Hats
and
Caps
are
always
of
the
BOOKS. STATIONERY AND
ARTI
ASSUMED NAMES J—For those interested
latest style, and finest finish, and what following joint resolutions :
clef, Pliotograph Albums and Cards.
1st. Resotixd by the (renerzl Assembly of in literary matters, we give the following fist
' he has not on hand, he manufactures at
Virifinia, That the people ;ot Virginia deep- of leading writers, with their assumed signa{t> Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFIthe shortest notice.
CERS.-wholesale and retail.
ly
lament the dismemberment of the old State,
JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE.
.... Send for our wholesale price Circular.
and
are sincerely desirous to establish and tures :
.
: . c
-,
.
i
January 16,1866—ly.
.
ANDREW E. WARNER, Gold and Silver
Gail Hamilton—Mjss Abigail,E. Dodgel
Smith, at his old established stand, No. perpetuate th^e re-union of the States of VirFlorence Percy—Mrs. Elizabeth Afcers.t
10, N. Gay street, offers to the public ;a ginia and West Virginia, to concur with them
Timothy Titcomb-f-Dr. J. G. Hbllond. \
in
the
adoption
of
suitable
measures
of
co-opT^E HEW
superb assortment of rich and costly
Orpheus C. Kerr-f-Rbbert H. Newell. . [
eration
in
the.
restoration
of
the
ancient
Comjewelry, silver ware, &c. In buying from
DOLLAR STORE,
Mrs. Partington—|P. 13. Shilaber. • -|.
monwealth
of
Virginia
with
all
her
people
this bouse, you may rely upon every arTfO. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
Artemns
VVard^Gharles F. Brown.
and
up
to
her
former
boundaries.
ticle being just what is recommended to
. ( X E A B JIABYLASD INSTITUTE HALL.)
Bill
Arp-Charles
H. Smith.
"2d.
That;
commissioners,
resident
citizens
be. We advise our friends who need
BALTIBIOREjMd.
Doestikts
P.
B.—ijldrtirner
Thompson.
anything in his line, to give Mr. War- of this State' shall be appointed by the joint
SILVER PLATF.D WARE.
K.
N.
Pepper—Ja>.
M.
Morris.
vote
of
the
two
Houses
of
the
General
AssemHEAVY GOLD PLATED "JEWELRY,
ner a c"all.
Mace Stopper; Esc(.—C. G. iLeland,
bly to proceed forthwith to the~seat of governFANCY ARTICLES,
FURNITURE.
AKY ARTICLE FOR
Josh Billings—Henry" W. Shaw.
ment of West Virginia, for the purpose of
ONE DOLLAR.
S. S: STEVENS & SON, dealers in Furni- communicating to the Governor and General
Jeeiuea Pipes—Stephen Massett.
January 16,
ture, "have" a large warehouse at No. 3, Assembfy of that State a copy of the foregoNed Buritline—EJZ. C. Judson.
THE DOLLAR STORE,
South Calvert street, where those wh«> ing resolutions and the report or' the committee
Edmund Kirke—J. R. Giliuore.
desire to replenish their stocks of Fur- accumpanying the .same, with authority to . Country Parson—A. K. H. Boyd.
NO. 600 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
niture, will find ample opportunities for treat on the subject of the. restoration ot the
Mary Clavers—Mrs. C, M. Kirklancl.
BALTIMORE, MD.
doing
so.
This
House
can
supply
whatCurrer
Bell—Charlotte Bronte.
State
'of
Virginia
to
its
former
jurisdiction
we bawecimttantly on hand the choicest assortment
ever you want, and at prices unequalled and boundaries, provided that the result of
Village Schoolmaster—Charles :.M- D
JEWELRT, PLATED WARE. CABAS, LOT'S
for cheapness in Baltimore or elsewhere. such negotiation, if favorable to such restoraCOMPANIONS. BAGS,PORTE MON.
insori.
t % SAlES. POCKfiT BOOKS, kc.
tion on auy terms shall be subject to the ap- . Owen Meredith—Bulwer,jr.
Any of the above articles we sell at the uniform
Barry Cornwall-^Wm. Proctor.
proval of the Legislature of Conventions of
A GHOST. —The Cincinnati Gazzettesays the respective States as hereafter may be mu"John Halifax. Gentleman"—Miss
•: TBICE'OF ONE DOLLAR,
TO.e .have also A fine assortment «f PLATEp considerableexciiementexbts iu theneighhor- tually agreed; upon.
loch.
CA%T6R«,^nichwe sell FI*TTPER CENT, hood of Stepping Stone Landing on account
Ike
Marvel—Donald G. MitchoJl.
"3d.
The
^commissioners
appointed
under
cheaper (ban any other house in the city.
of
a
supposed
apparition
that
m
ikes
its
appearJennie
June-^-Mrs. Jenny Crody.
the foregoing resolution are also empowered
GOUT FORGET THE NtTMfcER.
ance
in
that
'vicinity.
It
is
said
to
assume
a
'Fanny
Fern—^W'ife
of James G. Bartoi
and
directed
to
treat
with
the
authorities
of
No. 600 West Baltimore Street,
variety;of shapes—-at times, flourishing a dag- West Virginia upon a proper adjustment of
(the Historian) aud sister of N: P. Wi
.;/.;. .;•.::'I - 6 Doors East of Pine.
ger, aud then appearing as a horse with a hu- . the public debt of the State of Virginia, due
January 16,1866r-gm.»
• •.
lis.
Petroleum- V, Nsshby—I). R.Lock.
LACKSMITH'S BELLOWS. Ahvils.Stocksabd man head. The crews of the Cleriuont and or incurred previous to the dismemberment
Magnolia have ho h been favored w th a sight of the State, and of a fair division of the pub- . Howard Glyddon—-MissLauraC.Redde
Dies, Viacs and Sledfes, for sale bv
., .;3 t-;
-X T : g. HPMPHRETS & CO.
a^ this phenomenon; which, unlike most of its lic; property, subject, however, to the approfamily, appears by daylight. )
EW ,_ R R f V A I*.
—If a shtemaker,:in approachiBg his
val or disapproval of the, General Assembly.
I have just received & beautiful atsorlmen(
waxes
cold,land gives op his.azc^, what wil|
"4th.
'ihe
said
comnvBs4onera,are
herjby
of LAPIES' DRESS GOODS, which will be rnld at
CHARLES JOHNSON.
redaied prices.
^-The Nashville Christian Advocate says authorized to treat upon either or both or the become of his sofe if he cannot breathe
November 21 .1865.
the next Cession of the General Conference of subjects mentioned in the. two preceding res-; hit.
O4RitOGAROLL PANS, Cook Stove Pans, Or- the Methodist' Episcopal Church South, will o'.utions as circumstuncei may rleroand, with
* en Lids, Andirons, Fire Irons, Split Broom* , be held in New Orleans, commencing on the | instructions to suspend or forbsai* any action,
by tride'shtuld be confined w
Baskets, Brushes, Brooms,' Cordage & Mats, for
first Wednesday in April next.
] on the subject of- adjusting the debt of the. unseasoned food, for they don't earn their salt*
•aUJyr
----p. HVMPSBJBYS. A CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ffiffissuis s$s»*in vihey are
Medal Pianos.

is eel la n e o n s .

f
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-Slass Plates and Fine
Engravings.

*

•

No. 36

No-36.
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CHARLESTOOT, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY. JANUARY 30,. 1866.
the Southern people (says the
Wythyille Z>tspafcA)>the last four years have
been years of sadness—and 'surely if one
year can be distinguished above another,
eighteen hundred;aud sixty five will be long
remembered by us—it appears natural to human nature to reckon .tune from some important event which-has transpired with
themselves; therefore, in the future, it will
be an epoch from which to date all important
events. Perhaps we may say our most prosperous days commenced in eighteen hundred
and sixty-six. All Southerners are aroused
as. they never were before to action, each one
is busy trying to retrieve the great.losses they
have sustained, to those we would sympathisingly say, having with them drank of the
same cup of reverses, "whatsoever thy hand
fiudeth to do, that do with thy might,"
membering'to have a conscience void of
fence towards God and-.man. Success will
almost be sure to crown your efforts. As a
chivalrous people we resorted to arms to*decide the contest of th a great struggle of in*
dependence, while we know we have nothing
to be ashamed of in our countrymen in point
of valor, for to recount the many brave deeds
done by our fathers, sons and brothers, we
exclaim "truth is stranger than fiction,"
many dearer than life itself lie buried on the
battle field with -no marks to tell us where
their loved' forms are • mouldering, having
fought even to death in our great common
cause. AH tell us that it was not cowardice
that subjugated us, but God allowed it for
his own glory. Lei us 'trust in Him to
"make us glad according to the years wherein
we have seen evil." Arms, have decided
against ust we expecff5and intend, to abide by
the decision. Our"people have taken the
cath of loyalty and expect to obey to the
letter.
Astronomers, Theologians and Divines
have predicted that wonderful events are to
transpire in eighteen hundred and sixty-six.
It is thought by some, that this year will
witness the advent of that happy period
known as the "Millennium," when the Lamb
and the Lion shall lie down together, and
the.little child shall lead them. We do not
profess to be well versed in biblical lore, .but
as far as our knowledge extends we know of
but one circumstance that would lead us to
this conclusion. We are,told that anterior
to this event the Devil will be loosed for a
thousand years, although we do not pretend
to know the exact length of time he has enjoyed his freedom, we can positively affirm
that.he has been prowling about these regions
for some time, especially for the last four
years, and vices have been cultivated-as
virtues. His agents have held high carnival
during that time, but whether the "Millennium is near at hand or not, there are many
alive to see the commencement of eighteen
hundred and sixty-six who will not live to
see its close; this reflection should provoke us
to form new resolutions, to determine so to
live and act, that if the great event should
hasten upon us, we may be found with our
lamps trimmed aud filled with oil, and ready
to euter into the enjoyment, of . that
ecstatic existence which is reserved for the
justl

[Prom the '.'Mexican Tiii»€»," pnbliahw} in Mexico
City by ei-Gov.Allen of Loaiaiana.]

,, Gen. Jo. 0. Shelby and His Men.
Many letter-writers of late have been very
much exercised about Senor Shelby. One
places him in Texas, another iu Missouri;
while others say that he has actually joined
both the Liberal and Imperial forces.
For the benefit of the reading public, and
especially the aforesaid letter-writers, we pub*
lish below a letter from this distinguished gentleman. It will be seen that Senor Shelby
is—
"Neither monntin? the barbed steed:*,
To fright the souls of leanul adversaries;
Nor is he capering nimbi; in a lady's chamber
Tp the lascivious pleasing of a line." '

A BEAUTIFUL QUEEN.—Queens and literary women are very seldom handsome, but
therje are some exceptions to the general rule:
The Empress of Austria is one of the most
beatitiful of European Princesses, and famed
for her kindness of temper, notwithstanding
her i rather haughty bearing. She is tall,
slender, graceful, with a very white skin, a
good deal of color, large, limped blue eyes,
and an amazing head of light hair, which
she wears in eight massive braids; round
round and round her head, forming a magnificent diadem of hair, such as very few
women could match from their own resources., She is also said .to be highly accomplished. She speaks all the principal tongues
of Europe, and is particularly fond of the.
English language; which she speaks as perfectly as though it were . her native dialect.
She is an excellent musician, paints and
draws extremely well, and is one of the boldest and most skilful horsewomen of Austria.
She possesses a stud of very valuable horses,
and a pack of splendid hounds;. and " she is
said to take the warmest interest in the racing
and hunting, of all Europe, and to know by
heart the names of the horses of the turf,
biped or quadruped, of all the countries of
Europe.
.
THE HEALTH OF MR. DAVIS.—A correspondent of the Baltimore Gazette, Anting from Hampton, Jan. 16th, says:
We hear occasionally some news of Mr.
Davis, and some lately which is authentic.
He has twice been .very sick within the past
six weeks, suffering from erysipelas, and at
one time was at the point of death, so near
to it that he gave to his physician many farewell messages to his wife-and family, and
expressed a wish that the world might know
through him (the physician) how pure and
disinterested his motives had been in_all that
he'had undertaken. This same physician
has been removed from his place, and ordered elsewhere. It is presumed that he showed too much sympathy •'• for his suffering
patient. The guard over Mr. Davis—always
very heavy—has been recently doubled, and
the officer, who remains in the same room
with him,, is not allowed to speak, read,
smoke or sleep during the twenty-four hours
of his watch.
The name of General Miles is not among
the number of general officers lately mustered out, and it appears, that he will be retained to take charge of Mr. Davis, .since he
so literally carries out his instructions from
the Secretary cf War.
IMPORTANT.—The following important bill
has been reported in the Virginia Legislature,
from the Courts of Justice. It was read a
second time and ordered to be printed:
Ute it enacted by the Geiieral Assembly of
Virginia, That any person who shall be guilty of the larceny of a horse, mule, or jack-ass,
shall be punished with death, or, in the discretion of the jury.be confined in the pententiary for a period of not less than five flot more
than eighteen years.
It anything in the shape of law can stop?
horsestealing, this stringent law ought to do it.
—A rencontre took place at the Spotswood
Hotel, Richmond, on the 12th inst.,- between
Mr. H. Rives Pollard, of the Examiner, and
Mr. Brooks, the correspondent of the New
'York Tinles-T'the former ^using a cowhlde".-*^either received any serious injury.- The
revocation fo.r the assault.was a-letter in:tbe
lines, of the 8th, ridiculing Mr. Pollard.

¥

' But rather, he is quietly engaged in settling
a farm Hear the pleasant city-of Cordova, where
ergy and industry, be and his brave men expeco to live and prosper aXgood citizens of
Mexico.
'CORDOVA, Mexico,Oct.. 1865.
"My dear M.: Gen; P. and the balance cf
us returned yesterday from it three days' tour
over the Valley of Cordova. Let me say to
you that I was raised in thejacstipart of Kentuckyy lived in the best part of Missouri, and
I tell you honestly it is the best country I have
ever seen. Sugar, coffee, tobacco, corn, cotton and rice, grow as finely upon it as in any
country in the world, for as old C. said; "I
know it, lor [ seed it!" I only regret that I
am without language to describe it as it should
be.
I shall on to-morrow select a portion to locate upon and go to work. In locating mine
I shall locate a farm for you and one for E.
at the same time, and as near mine as possible.
I wjint both of you with us. M., a fortune
awaits any man who owns a farm in this Valley, and who will exercise energy and economy
for a few yearj. Don't think I am extravagant
—you will agree with me.
As soon as I select the land and send the
papers up, I want you and E. to come down
aud look for yourselves, and make your arrangements—you will never go any further.
''Your true friend,
Jo, 0. SHELBIT."
We sincerely hope that his Excellency,
the Ministjrof Fomento, wiH-comply without
delay with the requests of the Agent's Colonization, and thereby cause this rich and beautiful country to be settled at once.with the very
best population that ever emigrated to any
country.
COTTON 10 BE m« AGAIN.
A Georgia letter to the New York Post,
says :
" Let the Western States fheh look to it
that we have a good supply of the staff of life,
for we expect to make the money out of cotton to pay for it, and let them look out for the
restoration of a deposed sovereign at the same
time. Our people are going to place their
old monarch upon his throne again, and by
this time another year the old cry will go up
with a. jubilate, 'Cotton is King.'"
We observe that the Mobile Ledger is ap.
prehensive that too much cotton will be raised
at the South, which makes us almost hope
that one may again see the day when a common cotton shirt will cost less Syinfrom $3.50
to $5.00. For Georgia, the writer of the above
predicts as follows :
*
"More cotton will be made in Georgia, than
was ever made in any one year before this
present year of 1866. The tendency of our
people is to extremes, and we are going to
!>rove it now. Every one is' resolved upon
planting all his land in cotton, to the ignoring
of other things equally important The result
will be that provisions, corn and bacon will
have to come from the V/estcrn States for our
supply, for I assure yon very little of either
will be made at the South. As long as a planter can obtain thirty cents for cotton, he will
'go it blind' on the staple and^trust to luck
for his food." .
'';;
INCIDENT OF THE IMPRISONMENT o* 51 a.
DAVIS.—A correspondent of a Northern paper, in alluding to the recent excitement at
Fortress Monroe tin the subject of an alleged
project for the liberation of Mi$Davis, gives
us some interesting items in 'regard to the
present condition of the distinguished prisoner. He says:
The presumption is. that Jeff. Davis, the 'et
quorum pars magna.of all this present excitement, knows nothing about it. Recent orders
still forbid any officer or other'pSrson, saying
a word to him, and he Certainly would be very
likely to keep close-mouthed on this subject
if he knew anything about it, even were there
no order hermetically sealing his. lips trpon
the subject of conversation. '• It-is possible
and more than probable that be may find difficulty in accounting for the extra guard
placed over himself, and the, late rather abrupt and marked change of. deportment towards him as a prisoner. Be his thoughts
and surmisesi what they may, he grins and
bears it with impassioned grace. He still enjoys bis meats, and they eontinue to be made
of the best the market affords; has the same
if not a growing relishing fondness for his
pipe"; as zealously appeeiates bis daily outdoor walks, shows no flagging interest in bis
daily perusal of the papers and books allowed
him, is still most scrupulously careful—not
to say femininely fastiduous—Spoil the subject.of his toilet, and makes his own bed and
sweeps his room dayly, as of old. His health
also continues excellent«to himself and to
friends and foes, the chief consideration of
all.
.
.:
SHOCKING DEATH.—George Wills, of Ashtabula county, Ohio, on Tuesday, 2d- insf.-,
whil-s dragging a hog on a platform forjhe purpose of scalding it, .slipped and fell baakward
into a tub of hot wafer, and his body, except
his head, breast and lower part of his legs, wag
submerged. Hejwas ibstantiy drawn oat, and
placed in a tab ofcold Water. Medical assistance Was of no avail, and be died in a few
hours, after endu-ring great agony. Twp>
thirds of his body was deeply scalded, and in
places the flesh was literally cooked. He was
a native of England, aged thirty-two years,
and leaves a wife and three small children*
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GE5ERAL BUSHBOD £. JOttXSOJ.
Many of our readers wilf Be gratified to
learn that this distinguished; gcntlenant will
remain in our midst, and continue identified
with the interests of our city .and State*—
Widely ^known throughout .the- Southwest
from his long educational services as head of
the Western Military Institute in Kentucky,
and then of the University Military Collega
in this city, he has gained a solid and enduring reputation by bis eventful and brilliant career in the recent civil war,;v A&F«rt,
Ddnelson, he was in the thickest of the fight
and was taken prisoner with his command
He made his escape a day or two afterwaruV
A partisan press far and wide calumniated*
his. name as , a parole-breaker. Cflmmnn
sence at last got the upper hand of prejudice,
and it was discovered that be had done nothing more than exercise the prerogative of
every captive, that of walking out of prison,
when the door was left open.
A few weeks after this, he took an active
part in the battle of Shiloh, where a cannon
ball seriously wounded him, causing Jiis Ufa
to be despaired of for weeks.. Health aad
strength regained, we-next bear of him at
Perryville; and highly, complimented for the
admirable drill of his troops. > At Murfreesboro' and Chickamauga, he served with, distinction, 33 also at Knoxville and Bean's
Station. All tfie way through to the close of «
the war, where danger and diffically was to .
be met, there was his lot cast. ID the battles
of Petersburg and those near Richmond,
his division bore a conspicuous part. .
-;
In common with multitudes of soldiers,
fellow and antagonist, the dangers of camp
and field safely past, he returns to the quiet
walks of civil life. Associated with Gen. 8.
S. Anderson and Dr. Grandille P..Smith, two
of our most prominent citizens, he opens a
real estate and agency. In this, or in any
career he may select, his many pupil* and
friends will wish him all prosperity. • £-'*
Jtaskvitte Dispatch.
THE SMILES THiT HIDES GBIEF.
Some one said to Dr: J ohnson tbat it seemed strange that be who so often deiigbed bia
company by his lively conversation, should
say he was miserable. "Alas it is all outside,"
replied thesage; "I may be cracking my joke
and cursing the sun. *Snn, how I hate thy
beams I" Boswell appended a foot-note, itt
which he remarked, that beyond doubt a man
may appear very gay in company who; is sad
at heart. "His merriment is like the sound
of drums and trumpets in battle, to drown
the groans of the wounded am* dying/* It la
well known that Cowper was in a morbidly
despondent state when he penned "John Gilpin," of which delectable ballad and its cogen.ners he himself bears record. "Strange as it
may seem the most ludicrous lines I ever
wrote have been when in the saddest mood,
sand but for the saddest-mood, perhaps, would
never have been written at all." In the height
of his ilkfortune, in 1826, Sir Walter Scott
was ever giving vent in his dairy, or elsewhere,
to some whimsical outburst of humoroTlg sally.
and afer inditing an extra gsyJue'ePemrit ia
his jonrnrl, jnst before, leaving his dingy Ed-j,
inburg lodgings for Abbotsford, he follows
it up.naxt day by this bit of self-portraiture :
"Anybody would think, from the fe£de*raf
conclusion of my journal of yesterday, that I'
left town in a very gay humor. But na»
ture has given me a kind of buoyancy—£
know not what to call it—that mingles .with
my deepest afflictions and my most gloomy
hours. I have a secret prider-which impels
"ine to mix with'my distress, strange snatch**
of mirth -which have no mirth in thern^' •-..-,
THE NEGRO SUFFRAGE Bizi.—Tie pass*age, by the House yesterday, of the negrtx
suffrage bill for this District, without ' qctaSification, caOsed no little, snrprise, feren inRepnblicail circles. The; majority bj. which,
it passed was also a matter of astonishment^
and the list of ayes was fbttnd-' td contaii
very many names of those who* La-eg been
known as in conviction opposed to the mea-.
sure, especially in the form it passed. The
fact is, thus demonstrated that from dread of
loss ofshome popularity or some s"uch cause^
Republican members who are in heart oppos^'
ed to negro suffrage, or unqualified negro •
suffrage at least, and who have .80 expressed;
themselves without reserve, cannot be count*
ed upon to vote against it on the. etncial test,
consequently we are, not of those Wha ar«
hopeful of the rejection, or arterial modifr ;
cation, by the Senate, of the House bill pass- ;
ed yesterday. We shall not be much surprised, indeed, after yesterday's vote in theHouse, to see it pass in the Senate by a vota
putting it beyond the reach of defealrby tier
last hope of a Presidential veto: This may,
be an unpalatable statement, but stich is our ,
conviction, founded on the best information
we can obfain. Well, it is aftcf all, a mat- •
ter that affects Congress quite as much as nav'
If members of Congress choose to make the
national capital a negro Utopia, throwing.
aroond it sflch- indncernents for thafc class as
shall cause them to swarm here from all
quarters in overwhelming numbers, and if
this city, thus populated, shall- present the
aspect of the capital of Dahomey rather than
& civilized nation, will it be to the -discredit
of the people of this District or of the national
representatives? We see the first Sash of thi*
"glorious dawn" of the fcegfo eqmlity and
negro centralisation hete' ia the crowds of
negroes filling the House and Senate galleries and applauding the speakers.on the floorIf the fflelnbers of Congress wish to cany
this nejrjo elevation business to its logical
conclusion here as above indicated, they are
likely to suffer fully their share of any inconveniences from such surroundings.
[ Washington, Star.

A NICE THINS o* Ii.^-They ^rive book*
f «ry odd names now-a-days. c'What Will
He Do With It?" "Out of tie Depths;"
"Such Things Are;* and the like.
A dry fellow stepped into a bookseller'*
shop thy other day', and asked the shcrptoani:..
- "Haw yon got the 'Woman in Wlfifi?"^
"Yes," replied he.
THE BEGINNING ANn THE END.-—the
"All Alone ?" said tie inquirer.
first battle of the war; Manassas, was fought
''Yes."
on the land of Mr. Andrew McLane, in the
" 'In the Dark ?' " stall queried, the strtn* ,
county of Fairfax, Vs., and .the virtual ter*
mination of the straggle took place in th*
"Yes, sirl" pfoniptly replied the attensame gentleman's house ia the county of .Ap- dant.
pofftattox, where thd'toawg of surrender were,
"Well, all I've got to say ia," »tortad tb*
formally drawn up- and ratified 1>y Gen- questioner, as he tamed to th^door, .l>yQu'T«
1
erals Lee and Grant/
got a mighty nice thing «l k- Soeitf
. E. Sanftrd, of Alabama, iail $na-braodj nuib.»w
gaged to write the life ot Bod. Wis. L. TanHid
tey, whff die<J during,the inuy in w*t Statf.
tb»dTOBl«as8»ft ftC taroBgb i

BEHJAMIN F-BEiil, Editor.

Itis of sucb ffljfterial as.thia the Qjmmittee build upr the claim's of Wept Virginia to
the rich county of'Jeffersoff, 1 against the
wishes of three-fourths of the j voters- of the
county; against the trnanimoaslfiense of^ the
State legislature ; and' a'gainst ; the plainest
re^uirenients of the Federal Constitution,

Tuesday Morning,. January 30, 1863.
TO T±f2 PUBLIC OF
For the purpose of carrying out the wishes'
ofthe people of this County, as expressed itt
the County meetings held in October awl
November "last, money is needed—and our
citizens are requested to pay, as much as their
poverty will permit, to N. S. White, t'reastfrer
ofthe GotttfS&lce on Finance, send to do it
/without delay.
OONfJBESSIOWAT, KBPOHT—STATUS OF

IB .ouY Issue of last week we .commented up*
on-'sotef* Of the points made by the Judiciary
Conrorftfee of the House of Representatives
fi its very lame report Tipon the status of this
CStftftyJ and, although we believe that tfre
fktft tii&t polls were opened at only two af<the
tight places of voting, while the Act of the
Virginia General Assembly giviog the content of- the State to the transfer, required
polls to be opened at each place of voting, is
p^sitf ?c1y conclusive" of the case as against
the pretensions of West Yirginia, we feel
bound to say -a word or two upon some other
of the arguments urged by the Committee.
The Report says that there is noc,doubt
that West Virginia has the de-facto government of Jefferson, and, therefore, that State
should not be disturbed in its possessions.-—
This is simply absurd. It has no force whatever. By what mexns did West Virginia obtain this de facto government? By a gross
outrages-abase1 Cheat upon the people; and
by ao eqixalTy Base fraud upon the law which
ordered* the- sense- of the people to be taken
dn the subject of 'thV transfer. But suppose
there was force- iff the- proposition, and that
Congress woufo! adopt it as its rule of action I
It would" ba compelled' to extend it to other
C35«. Tire Southern Confederacy itself
would have its independence of the FcdeW
givernnient acknowledged bjr' the^same rule
of action. It certainly had a de~ facto government, and an admirable one at thai;, over
the whole Southern States. If Congress has
no right to disturb the West Virginia authorities in this county, it had no right to inter*
fere 'by! force of arms, or otherwise, against
t'ae Confederacy.
This very de facto government of West
Virginia in this county exists in consequence
of an invasion of tta "State of Virginia 4y the
O>l3:als of that State ; and it is made the duty
ff Congress, by the Federal Constitution, to
repel it—a duty which Congress should perf>rm at once, ani which it could1 do without
resort to any other means than1 passing a bill
or resolution- refusing; to-sanction the transfer.
The Report is unwilling to admit that the
Richmond Legislature' is the de jure legislature of the State, and therefore does not coneider the repealing bill of that body entitled
to consideration. It is useless to argue such
a proposition as this —indeed the Report itself fhrnis"hes a complete vindication of both
tie deju/re and de facto character-of the Virginia Assembly; In the opening of the Report, the Committee has to speak of the •' -'restored government" of Virginia as the only
authorized, legal government" in the State;
and affirms that it has been so recognized by
Congress itself., Peirpoint is claimed by the
report to have heen the only lawful Governor
of the State, that he is so at this time, and
that he has been so recognised by all the de.
partments of tfie fedoraF Government, and
that "he ia now so recognised by the people
of Virginia," Each and every member of
each branch of our legislature was elected and
holds Bis seat By virtue of tfie' Constitution
and law? of ''restored- Virginia," and none
other, and tbe>people of the State and Governor Peirpoint, recognise them as fonnino- the
dejure and de facto government of the State.
It is therefore mere folly in the Committee to
report that the'present legislature" is not the
only true and lawful legislature of the State.
If it is not the true and lawful legislature of
the State, then that other legislature that
Bat in the same place last winter, and which
was elected under the constitution and laws
of old Virginia, was, and if it was, what becomes not only of. the transfer of Jefferson
and -Berkeley, hat of the State of West V-irginiar
•

•
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The Report is full of such flimsy argmmyfe;
indeed it is perfectly apparent that the Committee has derived its arguments, as well as
its facts, irom unscrupulous men who advocate
the transfer. But there is one point made
in this report, which should be known by
every citizen, |n order that it may be seen to
what desperate straits the West Virginians
ate driven. The Committee says that it was
not necessary for Congress to give consent to
the compact between. Virginia and West Virginia, for the reason that at the time' of the
agreement on the part of Virginia, there was
no such State as West Virginia; Bnt let us
give
the Committee's
own. lan<np»e
•
••-•*•
.
O O
ut waS therefore supposed by the Senators
" and Representatives of West Virginia in
Congress, that inasmuch as West Virginia
1
was not a State, and had not the capacity
" to enter into any ' compact or agreement'
" with the State ot Vnginialn providing the
" means of transferring-thes* counties to the
State of West Virginia, and giving, her astt
sent to snch tranbfer, was not a * cospact
u
«*jgreement,' within the meanin^ of the
'-Constitution of the United States, and that
" therefore no ratification by Congress was
" necessary, to- the- validity of the transfer."
Here, then, it is clearly admitted— for the
Committee contend .that this supposition is
cowectj-that the State of West Virginia was
not a State, and could not enter into a compact with Virginia. Now this ig exactly
what we briieve, and what every man who
takes the Constitution as his guide, must believe. And we know it is no more a State
*pw than it was tlten ; or rather, has no more
Tight to be a State now than it had then.—
The, converse of this proposition mustie trie
aewrding to the logic ofthe report. West
Virginia not bein^ a State,- could enter into
no comjactwith it, and; therefore, had no
right to.pa£s:the. bill Jjy^oich^ho; ngreed to
tbe%oinpa«^ and Congress had no'•- power ' to'
eitlar tareate tae Stats-if Wes^,^]; rinia, or
to aaaa ti}iF*waty toj^._______
-

Thegarrulous Governor of the '' no State'"'
of West Virgitfia'has had his ultra
ism terribly rebnied. The^people of Wheeling,- comrprising a voting population of a little
more than fifteen ..hundred, defeated the
Boremanites yesterday week, I in a square,
hand-to-hand fight, by upwards of 500 majority. The conservative ticket, made up of
old Whigs and Democrats, has! triumphed ia
the municipal election in the -most signal
manner:—beating" • their '--airttJyhtison opponentsi.by a clean sweep. This ; election furnishes another .proof .that the people of,- West
Virginia are b-ostile to the Stevens and Bore.
man policy, and are willing to regard the
war as over, and the' Union restored j and
should be a warning to the miserable: demagogues, who* make up the Wiestern legisla^
ture, to be earefulhow they follow the lead
of Boreman;and Jo. Chapline.
BAB.
The learned pnbdit wlio has' worn the judicial erniine^ of th^ , Bpr,eman concern in this
County since sometime last Spring, has come
down from- the Bench j and entered- among
the combatants of the Bar. UWe presume)
therefore, that E. B. Hall has qualified as
Judge of this circuit.
The ex:judgo will hare a gay and nappy
time of it— indeed he will, in every case that
may be entrusted to nis management, -have a
few days all to himself, He will give his
clients the full .worth of their money in the
quantity, if not in the quality, of his advocacy.
He is the greatest man to speak against time
in the known world. If you want a witness
from Norway, and Judge Hall Won't postpone
your case till :he can be bad, employ the exL. P. W. and we will pay all costs if ie don't
speak till yon can -sead a sailing vessel out
after him and return. But thait is all Wf will
guarantee.
THE BE2JO5C' TO

HO£E 1ST TSS PEESIDEJSrT.
The conservative conduct of ithe President
has fixed on him the hopes of i the Southern
people; They look to him as the only means
by which the country can be saved from the
ruin that would inevitably follow if the fanaticism, that is now" madly raging in the
two houses of Congress, should! be embodied
into laws. That this is true .ji that' bur people do thus put theirhopes and trust in him,
is shown in many ways, but in none more
clearly than in the fervency of their Sabbath
prayer for "the President cf the United
States"— a prayer that has generally, heretofore, been a mere formula ; but now, when
eur country seems to be rushing to ruin, and
" all others in authority" seem; to be hastening its end, the great Ruler)" is earnestly
besought not only to preserve j the President
in health and safety, but to: give him the
power to stay the madness of the day, anoTto
restore perfect peace to the land ; and men
and women, and even children, join in the
petition with the fervor of speech which
proves the utterance of. the heart.
ATTOBNEYS. j i-

That liberal and enlightened statesman,
Jos. Chapline, has introduced! a bill into the
West Virginia Senate, to prohibit all lawyers
who cannot take the odious j test oath, the
right to practice in the courts! of that State.
As Joe's bread and butter depends upon the
exclusion, from the bars of this circuit, of all
the older gentlemen of the profession, we are
not surprised at hia course, but we think the
people, who are so unfortunate aa to be iavolved" in controtersies requiring the intervention of the courts, will suffer 'even more
than he will gain. This conduct is even
more radical than that of old Thad.— who
has had the grace to introduce a motion into
Congress doing away with the oath so far as
lawyers of the United States 'courts are con
cerned; but, verily, old. Thaid's grace only
came to him when he found that the Supreme
Court was about to decide the test bath un
stitutiosal.

THE NEW ERA.
This sound.conservative paper, published
at Martinsburg, has passed into the hands oi
a new. company, and is now under the edito
rial controlof Capt. E. W. Andrews, a staunch
friend of the-<30nserv^itive policy of Presidenl
Johnson and an butand-ont opponent of the
radicalism that seems to be making Jmad-a
krge majority of the gentlemen of the Senate
and House of Representatives. He is a man
of decided ability, and we have no doubt will
cause the New Era to be one of the most pop
ular papers of the State><v
A FEXIAX PSlFiTEES

The New York News notices a vessel that
moored close to the Brooklyn'„ Navy Yard
Sunday last, at whose masthead floated—along
with the American colors-r-a certain green
flag, which lias not yet been recognized by
England, and which bore the famous "sun'
burst/'—the emblem of the Irish Republic.
The- vessel was crowded with Fenians all day
Sunday, bat Monday morning,; she weighed
anchor and "started ont. If she prove a privateer, we shall soon have some lively accounts.
GEN. WISE .appeared as counsel for a
party arranged before the Mayor of Richmond
a few days ago and commenced his speech in
the following characteristic wjay:
. He had never taken any oath, and : hoped
he would riot be- considered presumptuous in
appearing thus before his Honor.; He never
intended to take any oath to- secure the
liberty of speech, and lie meant to speak or
die. He had been asked to ^ome into this
court and take part in ..the ^discussion.. He
had been looking upon ruins so long, that he
hardly knew where
. Ther e was so
much confusion i» ail tiisgs around us that
4ve could hardly tell whethet laws existed
not.
Lord Palmerston's
will shows him to h'ave
"
died worthv$60"ti,000, nearly alBf whieh :fae
leaves to his
death it.

EECONSTEITCTIOH'/
GortJensed Statement ofthe View* .a/ the
President—"Testimony from a, Radical
Source.
'^(P^om'tlNS National Intelligencer, j

Below we publish a letter from the Cincia-'
nati Gazette, th'e'leading''Radical newspaper
of Ohio.- The author Of the letter is so well
bnown'tnat it ia< hardly, necessary to say that?
he is an intense Radical, but exhibits in all
liis Writings a dispositien to see things as they
would have them. Besides
be has the requisite force and keenness of intellect to state accurately whst the President
did say, while superficial minds sect to infer
from the 'phraseology ideas to "square..with
their own. '
These expressions ofthe policy of the President are not new to us. All and singular of
them have been stated from time to time in
these columns during the past year. Even
if we had not the warrant of atftbority for such
versions/none other- ccruid i»e xgathered from
the very-numerous addreBsesot the president1
to various delegations of _ po iticiaris during
the:past year l i
The President and ^Congfess—Authentic
Statements (l/rcmt. Written; Records') of
ichat the President says.
[Special Correspondence Cincinnati Gazette.]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—-I have not been
swift to rush into print with garbled statements of what the President said to Senator
Smith and Representative Jones',(as retailed
by them on the Avenue,), concerning his relations to Congress, and the existing differences
of policy. I have thought it more respectful
ajdnce fo the President aiid to my readers to
say nothilrsr till I could speak advisedly.
But it is^ well that the counti-y should understand precisely how the President 'does
talk, and how the representatives of the people talk to him.: If a breach between them is
'widening, the country should know who widens-iij~if a .disposition to conciliate is shown
~WhoSnows.it j if an indifference to conseque'nces—who manifests that. I liaVe therefore taken" pain? to procure correct accounts
of several recent interviews with the President. • Careful minutes of some were made at
the time, and liain writing with these before
me.
WHAT.COXSTITrjIONAL AMESDMENTS HA YE
BEEN SUGGESTED.

. In /one case several .members, popular! j
known as Radicals, said to the'President that
if he would be satisfied with constitutional
amendments,-basing-rcpresentation on voters,
making, all men equal before the law, excepting in the matter of suffrage, repudiating rebel debt, and guaranteeing national obligations,
they would make an effort to bring the party
in Congress to an adjustment of the reconstruction question on that basis; and Would even
go to the length ot admitting Tennessee in
advance of all the other States andjof the general adoption of this policy by the South, if
she .would individually agree to these amendments.
|Without ente'ring into any serious consideration of their JBubject matter, the President
said he had objections on general grounds to
any eonstittttional amendments'. He.was once
in favor of some himself, and was- on record
in their favor; 'but these were changed times,
and the tendency was too-great'towardsrunsettlirig the foundation of1 things. These frequent
amendments were calculated to weaken, the
force and solemn sanction of the constitution,
and mike its provisions like the work;of to-wir
meetings. As to any propositions for making
the payment of ithe rebel debt unconstitutional,lie considered them unnecessary^d'doubted their propriety. The Southern people
were in no danger of ever wanting to pay
those debts. The objections in the South to
their payment would ever year grow stronger
and stronger. How "would it look to provide
by constitutional amendment that the United
States debt should not be repudiated ? Yet
this would be no more improper than the other.
Furthermore, there was :gross inconsistency
in the proposed; mode of securing these constitutional amendments, They were to be proposed by a Congress from which the South
was excluded. iThen the rebel States, who
were unfit to be represented in Congress, were
to be considered'fit to ratify a constitutional
amendment.' If they were expected as States
to act upon the! question of ratifying them,
they should be permitted through their representatives in Congress to act also in proposing them. In efte£t he did not think it right
to demand the adoption of any constitutional
amendment as ajcondition of admitting South.ern niembers to Congress, because those States
were ii now and entitled to all theri'yhts .of
States. •

enlTfled! to recognition; as States in the Union.
IOOA1
Ia-. fac"t,;: tEese^States "were etftitieji.tp^be
SLEIGHING.— Our folks— jBtong and old
represented itf Congress all tbroBgh the re=?are having a jolly gbocHiinev' Thd sleigh- ,
i. Indeed, there was greater reason for
their being :th|% represented than there was iSg ik;admirable, and aU|day lusg, and more
at other times. Congress had repeatedly Qealt Jffean fciH the night, thetells are merily jti
frith them as ^ t e s Curing the1 rebellion.—
Members/from Virginia, for eosample, were ling. "'• ""Surprise parties", are .the 'order of
Udmitted. :- Dire$tutaxies .were apprbpriate'd [the nigbt, and our country friends are conamon*".themji|kt'n»-^i)[orig.tn«: other States. stantly -*e'quired to take up the carpet and
The 9tH section of the act of the 7th- June, put on the hickory, to administer to the danc1862,in its latter classes feeogaised.tlie sam'e ing propensities of the happy young ones ;
principle.- . < -..
The rebel States are,' 'therefore,! now in the and be.anty aad gaiety reign supreme. The
Vriion. Iiideed, ther^governnfents/a're rii'orV' war's ravages extended to sleighs. as trell as
republidan ', more-'demoeyatip, mord \rt harmo- to other VeMiArlar ^irotrviEfyaiJces, and the coany with the spirit .of^'our institutions, than seqke^&e^'thffiS^T^Watidn' of all 'imaging
they ever were ' _1be"fore|. . .If Congress would'
only look out, there; now, it .would see legishv- ble kinds of sleds, fram the jumper up ta tire
tors,'"Governor»;;Statei "officers of aHfgradcs, four-horse critter. The turn-out of Sunday
members .qf, Congress. ;all, ejectedjljy the ^peo- was particularly rich in numbers and qualr-j
ple ; courts', in" se^sidiJ,; taxes Tjeing «3ollected, ties, and among them we noticed a little. fel-r
mails being . Qarrjed, j ;Sure"ly. these/ made.
low, with a little box on t w'o . poles,, with' a
States in' the Unibii, ifthey ever were in it.
<yery little mole hitched 'thereto,' afld two or
OF THE AD.MKsBrOH '
three little belfcs tied round. its; neck, who attracted
nrach atte^tion-.-7«spe:cKalIy to tEe ac^Jn numerous interviews, -' tbe Prfcsicfetit
has stated to different /geDtlemeiij; 'in sub- tive enterprise ^exhibited in eluding the larstantially the'samei langiiage^ his views con- ger .and! faster " machines."
cerning tbe adfliisslo'n'tof rebel Cbiigressinen. - ;
CAUGHT AT XiAST.r— Bill Cave, a fellow.
In onei of. the ijajinatei -before" BEKJ I find a
meiflorandum to this effect. , r
' . who has been 'lounging alxjut town ;for some
He repeatedly^^ajlnaeii.ito ;i$s -bciflg, :the time, and who had no ostensible means of
prerogative and twlris'tiiuti6tialr duty of; each support,'' bn"t who, notwithstanding, always
House, to -judge oftlfe merits^pf each' claim-;
ant's electirjri by tMef/t This' :ali3O' "was-:the seemedto ha?e plenty Bf money and '* good
wisj way of keeping '• fed meii but 'of Con- clothes," was arrested a few days ago, by oSpersonal -dis-: ;cer Sheets:, upon.the Charge of horse stealgress,
'
qualification, be entitled to seats. But it was ing. Cave had loog been suspected as the pergfossly Wfotlgib exclude States because of
objections to individuals. .Each claimant's son who was spiriting away so many horses
case Should rest on anil be decided According from this neighborhood, and although; he had
to his individual merits.
been closely watched, he Conducted ^kis opeRepresentation in Congress was but one of rations ; wfiih so much secrecy that he was
the rights of States urfder the Constitution.
Exclusion from Congress does not, therefore,. never Caught in the 'overt' atft tin tit the time
prevent these rebel States from enjoying anS of his arrest. "We understand liei confesses
exercising other constitutional rights over * to having stole nearly fiff the missing horses
which Congress, in'spite of its denial of their from this neighborhodd'j'apd'^ope he/will be
rights, has no cpntroU'
kept in . " out of the , wet1' until he learns to
fSE MESiDESf (jjft'yABTS-POLICY/
let his neighbor's property along, ;
Ta the same line of jConversatiob,1 tlie President, a few days agm said to certain Retake the following .froin a" Peterspresentatives j that thejrSovrtb. bad travelled a burg paper of the 26th instant:
great wayi in a short trnie. They had freed
UNCLAIMED BODY.—In the yard_of "Marl
the slaves^. They hadiprovided that no'future
Hill,"
the residence in Prince George county
legislation, should enslave them. They had
of Mr. James Smith, is buried the .body of
recognized certain cifil rights of the late
Lieutenant B;-Lucas, Company D^lLJth Va.
slave0. They "had adapted the constitutional (Confederate) Cavalry. He was .killed on
amendment prohibiting slavery.
.Under such circumstances the public sen- the 20th ot September, 1864, neaf Sycatiment of the country |?ould sooner or later more Chnrch. Mr. -Smith desires us to say
insure their recognition .by .Congress. For that.should this meet the eyes of the.friends
himself, he would feel a personal pride in of the deceased, and they will communicate
having this accomplialied by the same Union • with him on the subject, he will famish a
party \yhich had carried the country through coffin and bring the body to Petersburg.
thi war. '. Such a party with such a history,
ought to finish its work by bringing back all
these States into, thei? true relations ia a
fully restored Union. 1
..
Recently certain prominent men of Massachusetts, in a conversation with -[him; had
disclosed a fear that fcur party ascendency
might be endangered! if the/ South should
come in, and should aot (as.it always used to
act) as a unit. Yet how many members were
there to be let in frdrn the rebel States?
Only 58.- But the Blouse has now over
200. (In this the President made a mistake.
The House has bat 1§2.) It argued a large
amount of distrust of i|ie»North, and a large
estimate of the power |»f these 58,-to suppose
that they could ruinj the Government or
obtain the ascendcncyfin Congress.! :

PUBLIC SALE.—"Will be sold on Wednesday, the 14th of February, by Geo". W.
Eiehelbtrger, Administrator, nearly the entire effects of the fate James -D, Gibson. See
advertisement.
article in another column, headed
" Reconstruction," we regard as fully reliable on the points noticed^—expository of -the
•President's views^ and will be read-with
interest.

West Yirginia, has a proposition before, the
Senate. Military Committee, which is under
consideration, to have Harper's Ferry turned
over to that State. The Committee have
come to no conclusion in regard -to the matter, and bsfore anythiDg ia done will ascertain
FEEL1B& £»D BSAEISa OF THE PRESIDES?.
the views of the AVrar Department respecting
Throughbct- all thes£- interrien's theiPresi- it. The Committee,,as well as Congress, are
de'nt's.ftranner has beeh-ki-nd and considerate. opposed to ever resuscitating it for an armory,
No lack of respect bas iibeen shown' for Con- or for any National work, and will direct its
gressmen; no disposition to attempt, any sale to the highest bidder.
coercive measures. Ofo the other: hand he
SKEPHEKDS10W5 CORKESPOSBEZfCE.
has exhibited no :8enSe of dependence on
Congress^and nofeeliig of even the-slightest apprehensions as tolj the result, I He con- The Ignorance and Incompetency of those, in
stantly refers to "the people" ;with a mani- • power sJiowing ttierttselves-^ GOV? JBoremaii's Message—His Omission's and His
fest conviction that pufblio sentiment.is overVindictiveness—His Jurisdiction over this
whelmingly on his side; and thst in the event
of any-difference between himself arid Con. SHEPHERDSTOWIT, YA., Jan. 22,1866.
gress on these poinlj?, the party and tl e
The; Board of Supervisors have published
country will be sure tq sustain him!
I do 'not believe there is any evidence some eighteen or twenty orders recently, rewhatever that the President has made a sin-* lieving certain parties therein named from
gle step toward the employment of his pa- payment of-taxes on lands wrongly and outtronage as a means of: enforcing his'views. rageously assessed. This is but justice, yet'
Members of the Cabinet expressly iieny that it shows: only too plainly that the officers
anything of the sort his, ever been suggested making the assessments were either totally
unfit for the 'position, or else the assessments
to them.- ,
. j"" •"
AGATE.
were purposely made wrong through a viB^AFFAIBS AT WASHINGTON.
dictive feeling to the owners of property as-'
sessed. In either case, the- wrong of oatTIEWS OJ TH? PRESIDENT,
raged! people call loudly for relief froai
The President is knbvrn to have declared the bondage and burthens they now enLEGAL GUARANTIES STTGGESTE1>. "
publicly, some monthssince, (hat jrere he in dure. :
Perhaps~the most generally accepted plan Tennessee he would hjj for colored suffrage.
Governor Boreroan has spoken and .re
of reorganization involves constitutional a-, But he was against any interference in the hides not big 'bitter ieeHr/gs Iroiw those whom
mendments. But there are others in Con^ South' where he ha4 nM; t% Bright: to- dictate he calls ** malcontents" in Jefferson-, because
gress who prefer-to regulate the whole subject t& the people- wba.t thkf . sfiotfld do. He is they forsooth, knowing and believing that
by law. AtnoBg these aie the- most who wish known since to have expressed a willingness
to meet squarrly the rugged issue ;of negro" to sign a bill for the I^sjriet giving a limited they have been illegally and .unjustly annexed to his State', choose to test the legality
suffrage. In the last.Congress Mr. Winter right :to- educated men [of color and 'Wealth.
of the-acts which' claimed to impose such
Davis came very near carrying through such
But since then their! has been an election disabilities upon honest men. But he is sia. law. Substantially ' the same measure is held here by . the- wtiite- voters, declaring'
lent as to the reason for his organizing his
now before Congress again, and" is known as against it by a large .majority.
government in this county, and as to his auAshley's bill. Numerous Congressmen haveA New York letter ^Oc^he Baltimore Tran- thority for so doing,^ but -says he sought the
urged this upon the President's attention, apd
law to put down the' open, manly proceedmore- have pressed the general policy of pro^ script gives the follow&ig Washington; gossip
ings of high minded men'to secure them jusviding rather by law than by constitutional concerning Mr Jjhn?p)i;3 Mexican 'views':"
tice and an honest ^ living, which he calls
amendment the guarantees which the entire
Psivateadvices fromhVashingtbn eminahng '5 sediiion/' but he could find no remedy and
Unions party (with exceptions too insignifi- from most reliable sources,:, state that Presicould not prevent any opposition to-the execant to be meiitioEed) agree in considering dent Johnson has gives up all ideajof enforcctttioB oi the laws'of West Virginia authority
essential to any safe organization.
ing the so much talked .of Monroe; Doctrine, whatever for organizing a West Virginia goTo such suggestions the President has re- and that plans-, with b%fanction,, are slowly
here or exercising jurisdiction over
plied that he considered Mr. Ashley's measure but sfieadiiy being inatufed for the recognition vernment
us, ubtil Congress had sanctioned the .prosimply a bill for the dissolution of the Union. of the Imperial Government of Mexico by posed! transfer, and that all civil and judicial
He had risked hU :own life and property to the United States authorities. - ThePresideut proceeding under his authority here, are null
preserve the Union. The people of the has actually been forceH to try this; policy by and void, unless the legislature shall hereafcountry;stood, and had stood, upon the posi- the circumstances nowjsuf rounding his -Adpass an act: legalizing them.. He distion that the rebellion was to be put down ministration, and that it has been decided up- "ter
poses of the " main argument,' in support of
and the States thereby kept in the Union.— on, there can be to-day, not the least doubt, WestiVirgioia by it* friends -here, by saying
Mr. Ashley's bill now proposes to turn them as the eveuts pf;: the n«t few months will that thr legislature will at jorice nroceed to
pat and pressribe conditions for their return. show. Mr. Johnson "aiLthe*outset of his ad~ pay West Virginia's proportion of the VirHe thought the true course for the Union ministration, was perfectly willing ;to secure,
debt contracted- before Ithe war: The
party to pursue was "mthopen aims and cor- as far as it laid in his? power, a Republican ginia
iriends of West Virginia : _ m this 'county
dial hands" to I KeleoHte-these States into a Government for the i^xicans, and at one openly declared that the State would rfr>uparticipation in tlie Govei-nmtnt; Thus we time he was even willing to risk. a war with diute the old State debt, though the payment
would have them as friends ofthe Union party, France to carry out tbtiV Idea. But then he of her, share was one of the conditions upon
and not make them as enemies by slamming thought he could rely, on a strong, united which West Virginia was formed into a State.
the door in their faces.
country. Now, however , that Congress has UpoHithis: assertion they argued that the
TfiB PRESIDENT'S ETATEJIBNT -trf HIS evrjrj THEOBY os succeeded in keeping die country disunited; taxes would be much lighter, in West VirEECONSTEDCTlOtr.
now that the radicals have triumphed in both ginia than in Virginia, but the very opposite
In such-connections the President h'as more Houses in opposition toward the Executive is true: The taxes .in this portion, at least,
than once stated-his own theory of reconstruc- policy of recdnstrdctioB, Mr. Johnson .dare of West Virginia, are nearly double what
: tion in words much more explicit than bav~e" not, neither, is he willing to risk a foreign they are, now in'Virginia with alt her josses,
war. . ... , '
[:found their way into the public documents.
and expenses of reorganizing the State gbM* SeWardjUnder thePresident'sguidance,. vernment.
During the rebellion the loyal Government
had in a sense been overthrown. It was is slowly paving the way for Maximilians
The Adjutant General's Report says West
• therefore the duty of the United States and recognition. Now", thep,f mark what has al- Virginia furnished 31,000 soldiers to the
of the President,' during this time, to do all ready, taken place to show that this policy has Union army, but it does not tell that many
in their power to secure to- these States repub- actuaHy been decided upon. Gen. Weitzel,, of those came from other States as Massalican governments. This became especially commanding the -United- States troops on the chusetts quota did.
his'own
duty, as one charged with seeing that Rio Graddij, alter his irisblent letter to the j A. perusal of the Governor's messago can;
•the laws were'executed.. His own action in Imperiai.cominander, Mejia, at Matamoros,' bo* fail to impress any one' with feelings of
prescribing terms .upon which these States has been ordered to be ^mustered out of the jregvefctbat so much vindictiveness anof un:-shonld:be recognised, in so far as he had pre- service. Gen. Sheridan^ whose black soldiers kind ie»lings*should' be manifested towards
scribed any, not in harmony with their State Tccently crossed^the RicrGfrande andf captured those who are-honestly, and upon principle,
government, or iri'sd far as it seemed to imply Bagdad, fias been ordered to severely puinih. opposed to his radical sentiments. Betakes
;
that they would not be recognised as States all those• engaged in that filibustering cxpedi-> not one jot from the odious;tcst oath, but reunless they complied with nis conditions, was tion, and thero.is a report! afloat now that .he commends additions to it and the passage of
ia reality and was iHieaot; to be only advisory. -also is to be relieved frojin his command. ' In a Registration Law, and if we are to. remain
He .had not in tended j that his own require- a few weeks other straps . will show wh ch in his dominions we might ^with truth ana1 in
ments should be considered as conditions pre-: way-the wind is blowing; At any rate, we are pain j cry oat • in the vulgar translation of
^ed^ent, which the Executive, or'anybranch, -not so far off from diplomatic relations being Virginia's noble niottp.^ Semper Tyrannis,
or ^all branches vbf: the government, had any'
.-^ established with Maximiliab^ as moak people takeyourfooet/ my1 rietjk,
befieyeu; " " "' .
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A ne* daily paper is to be estaBlished id
The' followjtfg' inipo*tattt
New York with a topital of half » millioii.
between General Weitzel and General Craw• Mrs. iincoln.bas bint antboraed by Con^
ford w* take from ,t^» New Orleans DC Ita of gress to use the frankiiig privilege.
the 12th instant.' /
• "One -'little village in- Michigan a«de 190,BBO^NSViBtE, Texas, Jan. 1,-1866<..
00^ w'ortfe Wfjpe^m^jastjfear.
Ma/of General Godfrey Weilxel, Commarid- • , i'heodoVeTiiton geto f4 ,000 a- yearat edit
" ing District RUJ Grande and Twenlyrjifth tor of tbe New York Independent.
Army Corps.; ; 'i. :
{* 6eieraf Grant's pa7 as Lieutenant General
General— Infonnatibri - has -just'" reached aisoints to $0,240* per amiam.
me that.a number of soldiers - belonging to
A cele^ra'ted stalKon, *EoS,'Wi Bold ia
the army of Mexico, were this morning captured in battle by the soldiers of the so-called, California for S5,19& ifr gold.
On Friday kst a co?oiW iaall contrteWrreICmperor of Mexico; and -that by ordeiaof the
traitor' Mcjir., they "are to be shot to death' ceived payforcatfyiBg^-Ae maii on a roate ii'
early tomorrow inprning. X Wish, General, . Yirginia.
to protest, in the name' of humanity; against
Adelina PatR,*th'e6peratic"aTt»te,recciTeaf
this violation of tbi usages of civilized war- $1,000 a night for her performance in London*
fafe/a'ad feqiiest that you, OQ the part of the
A jo»ng oil operator, yet in his teens,
United. States, present this atrocious murder
5 .sold Jits share of, oil irells in Pennsjlv^jia fo/
of patriots,- in «feld bk»d, by the tools of the .
,
.-''
Auatriaiii osiurpef.
1
Instructions have beeri s'e'iit^Genend Sh«ri«"
The opinion of th« pteo^ieand'ol the Government of the United States, iiJ relation to dact to put a stop to the lawlessness on tiV
the inhditfati'ofd^rS.'of 3IaximiIian;, .are well. Rio Grande-..
Three thousand dollars ;was subscribed irf
known, aHd to peffliit the patriotic soldiers of
a sister republic, vrith ^hich T^e Bold di- Baltimore on Friday fora monument to Win-*"
plomatic relations, fo be butchered by orders ter Davis.
of an Usurper within sight of the United
A woman in.Chicag> wtfo1 is yet sixteinV
States flag, and within sound of a camp of was Hiarried arid divbt'c'e'dt in iright, days.
United States troops, is to prove false to
It has coat tbtf country ?18,000 to print?
evelry ptincrple that an American citizen
Secrtary
* SeVard's dotfnnients.
holds dear.
Ther President has accepted tbe natgoaiioa ol^
As an officer of tiie>anny of the Mexican
Republic, I call;.up§6 -you, General, to pre- M»for General •Lew."Wa11ace.
B If Clement, late Second Jasiilaat Postmaiter-'
vent this dreadful cii'me.
I have the honor to be, General, with r«s- General of ibe Confederate States, is dead. Judah P Benjamin bas entered bis uarne at the'
spect. your obedient serva'iit.
Temple for admission at" the EogiUh bar..

R. cLAf CRAWFORD,

Maj. G$nl DIv. Mexican Army.

GEN. \ftEITZE

CEAWFCRD.

D'iy. OP THE Rio GBANDE, )
BBOWNSVILLE, Te^ta?, Jan. 2, 1866. j
B. Clay Grawfordi Geiferal of Division,
Army of Mexico*
General— I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your eommunication of yester-.
dayi I have notifie;3,Ge1neTial. Mejia of the
opinion .which I firmly believe my Govern*,
me'nt holds ofi thitfc. subject, and entered
solemn protest, in writing, against the^act,'
General Mejia replies that he is obliged to
obey the orders of his Government. I will
.notify my superiors of this but I have positive written orders not to commence hostilities without instructions so to do.
;
I am, General, very respetrtfally, your
obedient servant.
O. WEITZEL.
Major GeneTal Commanding.
From the sair.e sqOrce We extract :
General Crawford was shot at by the Mexicans over the river, a few days since, while
riding on our side, just below the town.
General Weitzel sent an immediate protest
to the traitors, which was received, and an
apology was returned; but these insults are
becoming rather too frequent to be looked
upon coolly.
THE MISCHIEF OOTHE RIO GKiXBE

The statement that the capture of Bagdad
was accomplished by a band of adventurers,
organized for purposes of pleader, is not
sustained by the. facts,-1 so fer as tfeey ean be
gathered from the iaea^rre reports. It appears that the guiding spirit of ihe expedition was General Crawford, recently ao officer
of the United States, now a Major Genera)
in the army of the Mexican, Republic regularly commissioned by President Juarez.
The expedition- was under the. immediate
command of Colonel" Reed, the Chief of
General Crawford's Staff.
General CraVrlord has apparently been
very active and successful in organizing a
force in Texas for service in the Liberal
cause. He" bas "issued coinmissious to several
ex-Federal officers, furnished them with
.money; and authorized them to recruit for
the army of Juarezy The, commission thus
i sued reads as follows:
, ''MEXI'CAN REPUBLIC, •")
AMERICAN DIVISION,
;NEAB MATAMORAS, Mexico. )
"The Mexican Government having duly
authorized Major General Crawford to raise
and equip a division of troops for the Mexidah service, and to appoint tho officers of
said division, you are hereby appointed Captain, and authorized.; to raise a company of
shity isen.
«A. F. REED,
"Chief of Staff."
The affair assumes. a very serious aspect,
in view of the system and activity displayed
ia organizing an army of invasion within the
lines of the United States. It will be: difficult for Federal officers in command on the
Rio Grande to demonstrate to the satisfaction
of Maximilian that they were not cognizant
of the movenient orihat they made any effort
to prevent it. There Is no measuring, the
trouble that may ensue from this untimely
raid. What is most to be apprehended 'is
that thousands of reckless and adventurous
spirits in this country may regard tn% .bold
stroke of the Texan "filibusters" as a signal
to shoulder their -rifles and march to the
frontier in search of glory "and booty under
the Libeftil standard.-.. A few successful enterprises like that which resulted, in thecapture of Bagdad 'would give- an1 impufse to
aibastftrin^r *&at this Government wpald not
Be- able to check in time to avert collisions
that would culminate in a war with France.
We need statesmanship notf in the National
LegislaWre, arid it js high time that partizan
iritrigries should De abandoned, at least, tintil
the peril is over.—~N. T, ^Vctcs. •

The cold weather is Jaid to baTeseriottly injnred
the peach trees in Delaware.
Illinois produced half a m511>tm dollars' wonb of
cotton last year.
. General Shertfftrri has feed Ms residem*,' at wett
as headquarters af St. Louis.
It is reported that a ajajority of the Senate ar« in
faror o_f unreairfcted negro suffrage ia ibe DutricC*
Augnstns Trfstam and Thomas Clark, twoof tbv
Adams Express robbers, have been an aigned st
liiidgrpor^CoDn., for triaJ.
The {yMatofty br«nrh af the Fenians held a mat*
meetrasf m Rbiladelphiaon Saturday ninht. Speeches were made by J.J. Rogers and S. Dormn Killian.
The bill tn relation to fences and for the prove.
tJffo of crops," was passed b/ the'Va. Senate on Fri/
da.v;.
The Secretary of War has dischanred one oflaf
clerks for saving h« wotrfd like ;W sec Senator Suraner "sent to his long home.
"Muzzling" -bas-suctteded. garjotti-jz; jbe rictimV
nose aTid menib are-compressiiif »We be'i» plnn.
dered • Of the two garroiing is, said to be less unpleasant.
_MB3. KroiwwAti, JACKJbs.-rThe conrer! Rivea ia
Ricbmond on Saturday evening for the benefit of
•Mrs. Stooetrall Jackson, drew together one of the
largest and mo-t brilliaat audieucea assembled ia
that city for raainy years. The "aura realized waf
abput $1,000.
KBSTORATIOII or PBOPBTT.—The Bnreau of Refugees, Fuedmen and Abandoned Lands, on Tuesday
last, i sued an order restoring to Mr Ttaomas W^
Edwardj, of Leesbarg, Loudoun conn 17, Va., bit .
property, whirh has been in ibe posession of th«fr
Bureao, Mr. Edwards harirrjr been pardoned and!
subscribed 10 ihe imposed conditions of th« Bureau.-

__ Married.

_

r

On the inurnin ff of S&e t tb. at Christ'* Chnrrh>
by the Rev. Mr. Jleredith, Dr BENJAMliV K.
CROMWELL, of Albany, Ga., to Miss LOL'ISA
BUR W ELL, daugh 4c» »f P. C. L. Bur well, of Winclu'stur, Ya.
On Wednesday, 17tb irlntirit, in St. Pctrr's
Church, Harper's Ferry, by ReV. Dr. Cuatello, Mr.
JAMES CON WAY, to AJisa MAKTCMART1N— all
ofHarper'a Ferry.
^
On the 17ih instant, by th<: samfi, ift tfie ttth«.l:c
Church, Frederick Ci;yr HKKkY MORTIMER
Eaq , to Miss SUSAAAAH ftlcTEAGUE- both 'uf
Sauay Hook, Md.
OuTu-feday morcing, January 9(li, »t the r^»ideftcc of the bridc'd uuclc, Hon. Anilrew Stuatt, br
ttj& Rev. Dr. Smith, Mr". GEORGE G MOi.EK.
formerly ol thiscouutv ; tpMiaaMAKY&TEWART,
ol Unioiitowu, Pa.
On the I8lh iust , l>y Her. Samnd Bc ers, Mr.
CHAKLES J. POWER, to 5lii» SAiAY . MUbE,
— all of L.judotin.
Ou the JQth instant, by the Rev. Andrrw Ri.-bcT..
Mr. CHARLEj W. BARTON, to MM. SAUL IS
ANN MOOKE— all of Loudoun.
On Wcduraday evening', 17th instant, in Naw'
Market. by Rev. S. H«nii:e, Mr. MATTHEW T*
RGYSTON, to Miss VJANA MILLER, oi Clark*
County .
On T^sday lux, 334,a>t the Pretbyterian Church;
in this town, by the Rev. Mr. Be.linger. Mr. PARK 1STON STRODE, to Mias MARY ELLEN LUCAS.
daughter ol the lata Col. Edward Lucaa, ol tbi*
county.
On the lOih ins'ant, in Waynesboro, Auznst*
Coanry, Va.,by the ReY. H. A. Gaver, Mr. CHAS.
R. HA1NES, lormi ily ol ibis county, to Miu SAL*
LIE J. RESOER, of kV'aynesbaro.

Died,
Oa the 16th December. 1865, at Harper'* Ferry
at tlin residence of Air. Tiiouuu G illahnr, Mr«VMARY ANN STElDEa, widow oL Johol*. Stnder.aged £5 years.
On the 13th mutant, in Stannton, Mr. W- W.- SPERRT, of that place, but fcnncrjy of Wincheiter, a^ed 41 years.
At Cas-ilis, in this county, Thursday 25th instant
JOHN PENDLE'lON KE^NEDy,youoge*« child
of John W Kennedy, aged near eight month*.
________
be sold at the residence of the late Jarn«»
WILL
D. Gibson, one miie north of Cbarlestown»£
On Wednesday, February 14/A, 1866; :,
the following prop «rty :

HOUSEHOLD ANDLKTTCH33K FU1L231TITEE:
Beds, Bedding-, Chairs, aud several gxx>d Stores^
FA RAIN G UIPLiCMKfi TS •-

iraocf fbar-horse Wagon*,
One g-ooiJ two- horse Wa<jon,
One gtxjd one-horse Wagon,
One Ox Cart, one Horse Cart,
One Dersey Wheat Reaper,
One " Bickman and Hoflman" Wheat Drill,
. One first class Wheat Fan,
Two Barshear Plou^na,
Four Double Shovel Plough*,
Two Single Shovel Ploughs,
. Two Harrows, etc., etc.,
CojrriDERATES'YET. UNPARDOXEI).—^As
Also, Gear and Gearing.
the impression prevails to some extent that
9 IOC K.s
;
nearly or quite all the di.stinguisb.ed personaTwo ^oori yonn? Mules,
ges whd were active confederates have been
Four frood Wurk Horsea,
Two two year old Colt*, '
pardoned, we are-permitted to. state that
•Several- good Milch Cows-,
nearly twelve Tiundied. applications' are now
A lotbl young Stock Cattle,
upon the President's "table, most of which
A first class yoke of Oxen , afar,
Six head'of Southdown Sheep,
have been there for, several months. Seven
Thirteen head Stock Hogs—among1 them fir*.
hundred of them' fall under the $20,000
Brood Sows.
clause. The remainder says Forney's Press, Also,
aie classified as follows :
SeVenty-Fire Acrea Growing
Members of Coafederate Congress.... 86 and about 175 BABREfcS OFCORN.
TERMS OF SALE:- A credit of six month*
Ex-U. S. Army officers. ....... ____ 132
given on all 80013- of twenty ( $20) dollar* and
Confederate geniirals. . ". . . ........ ... 127 be
upwards, by giving- bond with approved security.
Prominent Confederate civil officers.... 32 V.nder that amount the Cash wOl bfia reqcired.
CORN wrJl be sold for Cash. No property
Ex-officers of the U. S. Navy ..... ... 11G toTlw
be remored until terms of snle are complied with,
G. W. EICHELBKBGEH,
—We see that our old friend, JNO. J.
January 30, 1S66.

PALMER^ Esq., is a candidate for the place
of Superintendent pf Public Printing for the
.Commonwealth. He is most admirably qualified for the placej»h,aving had about as much
practical experience in all departments 'of
the business as any gentleman in Virginia.
He is one of Virginia's best men, and we
shall be pleased to hear of his election.
A QooDT-SioN.—In the columns of the New Orlean
Dell ve1 find a stirring appeal, signed'-O. T. B.-aurepard.? He wishes lo have sealed proposals loe t-ba
delivery of fifty thousand cypress cross-ties »l»Bg »
Louisiana railroad of wbich he ia General SuperoJeadent and .Chief Engineer. There is no better- proof:
that frrinwisaged war is smoothing its wTiukled
front thau the mililarj men now.aiFord in devoting
their great energies to'-the creative works of peace..

JOHN B. LAETJ3 &
6RAI1V, FLOUB AKB GEJVERAE
COMMISSION
jro- 6, Spear's TVbftrf»B3tttiiM»B».

QUICK SALES Asn PBOMPT

Chas. Goodwin, Esq., Cashier Franklin Bank,,
Baltimore.
Messrs. Newcomer and Co., Baltimore.
"
John W. ROM ft Go., "
Hillery 8f Johnson, JeSerson Co;., Va.

Hy. S. WHliamai E«q-, Loodoar County, T«, ,
After twenty-nine years spent in Richmond
Joira H. William*,fc-eq:,Cajtoer. fVcderick Co „
as;fProsecuting Attorney and Mayor of the1
ftinfc, Frederick, Udt
cityj; Hon. Joseph Mayo, at the age of three- _Jannary: 30, i8«-«™»
score years and ten,-returns to die practice of
eb
\J Jan 30
the law on the other side of the ban*
fc SHXZEI

^^g^ssveei^.^A^^i^^st^^^^:^^^^^!^1^^^
•
~—•—>—. •—_
—
.
KHELL'S PFCTORAL SYRUP— A remedy
_ ,.r. the curt of coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness
•urcDe»s of me tliroat,.and dther affection! of the
pulmonary orgaus. Prepared a ml sold by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
Jin.30
:
UST Received Eirly^abbape anrf Tomato Seed
by
CAMPBELL-fe MASON.
w+,i, iu the possession of William Cave, ap--. prehended on the 26lh ihstant as a horse thici,
k DARK BAY GELDING, black mane and tail,
about sixteen hands high; supposed to have been
Stolen by said Cave, and now in my possession.—
.The owner wiU come forward prove property and
take him away.
*> H COCKRILH
Cbarlestown, Jan Mi 1866-St:,
^,. ,,J.,^>;-

D

J

BALTIMORE MARKETS.

P. W I T HE ROW,
lLL'makea Professional' Visit to Charlestown
W
on the 15th of JANUARY, and remain abou
three weeks.
__
[Dec'r 19.1868.

FFERS bis Prof •igsxmalSen'icpB to the citiO
zens of the neig-KborhdUd of Duffield's Depot
Jffferson'couhty.

J. A. Sl'RAlf H.
Jan. 2M866". '|F. P. copy.]
->«,-:

MOENING STAE BltfTEES.
HIS wonderful TONlc ig une'q«AHed as a cure
for LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA,
and a* a oreventive of FEVER and AGUE, BII,;
IOUS, INTEKMITTIXG & REMITTING FKVKR.
It is also invaluable in NERVOUS WEAKNESS
of all kinds, as it will restore the waited etrength
with wonderful permanence.It will be found totally different from any other
bitters in the country.
It contains no mineral or poisonous qualities, but
j» composed: entirely vegetable matter.

MANTTFACTUBED AND SOLD BY .
MOENING STAE BITTEE COMPANY,
IdO South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 23, 1S66— 6m.

.

;

\ NOTICE,
A LL persons indebted to.the subscrUssr are re'
A. qdested to make immediate payment, either.ih
Current funds or Produce of any kind. Otherwise
their accounts will be placed in other hands for collection.
JOHN J.H1LLEARY,Jan. 2 j 1866—1 in;
Duffield's Cepdt.

NEAE CHAELESTOWN.

T

it very product! ve, has a fine exposure, is compactly
laid OUT, 'and possessed a commanding view of the
•urrouoding country. 1'ii°, improvements consist
of a Frame Dwrlling, a Corn -House and
Stable, a St-.ne Bam, Blacksmith Shop
and Dairy, ant! a never tailing Spring of
Water.
The lertility of the land, its proximity to mar*
kets, tn schools and churches, together With dig
culiivatiou and refitu nicnt of the neighboring society, unite to make tliU farm of;e of the most de
•irabie in the county tjf" Jcflorson. The land may
now be had at private sale, but if not sold before •

M

The First Jay of March next^'
will be sold on thatday at 12 o'clock, .before Redman'* Hutcl ia Ckarlcslowti Jto the. highest bidder.
T EE MS .
One half -esasb; the remainder in one and two
.y«ar«, equal payinonts ? with intereut.
C3-Fur furtticr particulars apply to
GEORGE H.TATE.
Jan. 9, 1866- tf.
_

>pflIS! FARM, whirhrontains THREE HUNDRED
. L AND SEVEXTY-FOUK ACRES of firstquality
LIMESTONE L A N D , lies immediately on tl.e
Turnpike Road loading trum Winchef-tcr to Front
Riryal aud is desirably locatrd in every respect —
being- convenient to churches, schools and mills.—;
Tne improvements OTI the laud arc inferior, but
''there is an abundance of

EXCELLENT TIMBEE,
•consisting of Black Oi.fc, White Oak and Hickory.
. A Urge ami n«"fer" failing POND, supplies all the
water that is needed lor the stock on the Farm.
The owner of this farm desires to dispose of it
only bi-causr. lie has more rland than he can cultiv»ie, under th«- present ''eranffcd syslcm of labor.
He will take FIFTY DOLLARS per acre for ;he
entire tract, and the terms will be made accommoXlatine-.
For further information, apply to. or adrfrrssthe
Editor of the .
SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
Charlccluwn, Jefferson County, Va. )
January 23, 1S66— tf.
$

PUBLIC SALE OF
VALUABLE PEESONAL PEOPEET Y/
A \ ILL be gold at Public Sale at the residence of
1 1 the late Roger Chew, near Cbariegtown, on

Thursday, Fclrvary 8th, 1866,
(if fair, if not the next fair day,) the following
Personal Property of the estate of the said 'RSffer
•Chew, dec'd, to-wit :
1 Carriage and Rockaway, Harness complete ;
2 Mules, (gxxid Barshcar Leaders;) :
5 Mare Cofts, tli rt-e years uld;
3 Beeves, 4 Mikh Cowa r 3 head Stock Cattle;
1 fine Merino Buck and 1 CoUwuld Bock;
30 head of Sheep, 4 Brood Sow ;
THREE IVAGONS.
2 Wa?on Beds. 1 Ox Cart, and 1 Horse Cart j
1 McCormick Reaper. 2 Wheat Drills;
1 Corn Shelter. 2 Fodder Cuttrrs;
4 Barshrar and 2 Mr.C«irmick Ploughs;
£ Double Shovel and Single Shovel Ploughs ;
1 No I . Gcncsice Wheat Fan, 2 Horse Rakes;
2 Corn Cuvererg 5 sells Wagon Harness;
3 setts oi Plough Harness;.
with many other farming implements not necessary
to enumerate. Alau a lot of

Household and Kitcb.cn Furniture,
fcorc^rising Wardrobes, Stoves, and a variety of
itftbcr articles.
TERMS OF SALE:
Jfin* months credit will be given on all euiris of
Ten Dollars and upwards, the po'rchaser giving
bond bearing interest from date, with approved security. For all euiua under Ten Dullare, the cash
will be required. No property to be removed until
the terms are complied with.
.... Sale to commence at 10 o'clnrk, A . M.R. P CHEW, ADM'E.
Jaanary23. 1866 -t«._
_

W

WOODWAED,

O

F> BEc his services to the public. Any person
desiriafe ny serrices, will please address me
at Kablctowi. •. Hippon, Jefferson county, Ya. .
The best of re sreacca given if required.
Novero her 2S , 1665—2m.

"OH, NO!

OH,¥Oir

W- T. FOEEMAN,
AUCTIONEER, CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
BKTEBEITCE*-V S White. H N Gallaher, B F
Veatt, Dr J J F Straith and Dr G F Mason.
January 16. 1866. _
_

~eOLDEN OINTMENT,
TT^ORITCn and other cutaneoua diseases, prcJL- pared and sold by
Jan. 16.
AISQUITH Se BRO.,
LAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERS' receive^ ff
day, by
_
D. .HO WELL

P
RECEIVED.- A large stock of Early C- a
JVB8T
b«ge and Tomato Seed.

WE eh-aJl always keep on band a full assortment
of Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Shears,
Files, Chissels, Plane- Iron*, Bench and Moulding
Planes, Augers and Auger Bitts, Braces and Bitts,
Boxwood Rules. Iron and Steel Squares, Spirit
Levels, Disston's and Spear and Jacksjn'a Saws
Tape Lines, Coopers,Carpenters and Blacksmiths,
Tools, Broad and Hand Axes, Adzes, Draw Knives,
Callippera, Dividers, Compasses, Hatchets, Axes,
Hammers, Anvils. Vises. Stock and Dies, Bellows,
Shovels, Sfiades; Forks, Hoes, Butts, Strap and T
Hinges Also, a full stock of Locks, Screws,Shovels; and Tongs,:-Cottoiiv,Wool and Horse Cards,
Curry Combs, etc., to all of which \ve invite the
attention ol • our friends, .

M. OTRiEBEll & BRO.

B t R K S , WEST & C O . ,
WINES, LIQTT9BS AND CTGABS,

61 Exchange Place, Lombard str.,
BALTIMORE:.
F.lBirBNs. Jr., Late of WJson and .Burn*,
GEO. P. WEST, Late of C. West and "Son;
WILLIAM T. PITT.

'T'HE subacriber will have in readiness for the apJL proaching Christmas, and 'its festive season, a
large, choice, and varied assortment of • .
CAKES, CONFECTIONERIES AND O7S,
which for excellence and variety has never before
been exceeded, in this market. His assortment of
fRtllTS and NUTS will embrace every kind
and description, and fresh from the {hands of the
City Merchants. His selection of TOYS has been
made with greaj care, and be 1'eels assured that in
bis stock can be found something to" suit all tastes.
Cah early to get first choice, as he expects the boys
will rush to-the advance fcy squa'drous.* to "get the
first tap at* the drums, or pipe their, clarion notes
dpoh the bttgle-horus.
,
{(5- is supply of Fruit, Sponge, Poofifl and
other CAIJLES, is very large, and the superinrity
of the quality will commend tlicul to all.' He will
furnish faiLilies or parties on mo3t Hbeial terms.
HENRY DUMM.
Charlestown, Dec. 19,1563. -

HO! HO!! CHRISTMAS IS COMING.
Mother! I have-come home to' eat,
D EAR
To march and sleep in mud no more,
Since we can live so very cheap,
By buying Goods a;'fjrcajaa'» Auction Store.
Let this knapsack be my pillow,
My bed lipon the floor,
For I will not be in so early, .
I'm going to the Auction Store !

f

Tramp ! Tramp ! the bnys are marching,
The fighting now is o'er,
We are moving, we. are moving,
Ho ! Foreman's ACCTIOS STOKE 5

FOREMAN abo desires to giVeaoticcfliat he has
on hand a large and complete assortment of

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN'S GOODS, -^

Foreign and Domestic
374 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Represented by t> ANIEL .BOONE.'
November 7, 13S3-,

!

Pancaiharticonized
EFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
D
uses, by the "PANCATIIAKTICOK," invented and
patented June 17, 1862, by

JOHX K. WILSOV, Baltimore, lid.,

«

Barrels, Demijohns, ! Bottles, &c. For sale by
e Apr?- t, -in tbe Northwest corner of Howard and
Came! n itr ots, nearly opposite Camilcn Station tf
Battii. ore and Ohio Railroad. $3- None genuine
that l)*= nut the Patentee aud Agent's signature on
each label.

JOHN E. WILSON.

VEBYITNE "GOODS,
CON 8T A N T t Y ,•« N,|ffA N D

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
INdREAT^ARIETfcV.

^

rrHE
BY THE SABS OF MABBLE HALL:

•*-

In Baltimore, famed lor ladies fair,
'Lived a beautiful girl with flaxeit hair,
And tonny'blue eyes with liquid:light, .
Aud roseate lips, a glorious sight.
.. •
.
. '
i.- I
The youngsters fell in love by; dozens, _
Frievds aud acquaintances, strangers and'
ins;
But she a crotchet had got in her head, '•
And said she determined never ty wed,

•
'
•

Until she loved a handsome youth
'Who would grant all her requests in truth, •
And bind him fully never to ,brea%.
The pledge he bad-taken for her bake.
'.;i • ! . . . - . .

, j

•

-

'

.

' - ' "'

-

'

:

UNSEFRPAS'SED AND DNSURPASSABtE ATTRACTION AT

The People's Cifesp Casfc Store.-

C

OME one and all. .and see for yourselves, and
be satisfied. Don't (ail to coine and examfne
oar stock before purchasing elsVwherc. as we are
determined to sell low for cash. No humbug, but
a positive fact/ Iff gdjlilioTf-to'mrt h#ge and varied
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,.'
Queen* ware, Wooden ware, StQne and EartnieBrware
Notfotis, Drugs, Ac., we a*re dffily receiVirig1 i^e'ry
thing useful for family bupplics.
G.jW. LCISE-NRING & CO. :
•Rippon. Nov. 28. 1865. .''•'
'

CAMPBELL &

A

RE how receiving- £? large assortment of Colognes, Extracts. 'Pomades, Hair Dye, Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Infant Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Nail
Brushes Ridding- and Pocket Combs', Bibles, Prayer
Books, Hymn Books, Photograph' Albums, Envelopes, w of e\ Letter and Foolscap Paper, Ink, Pens,
Pocket Pencils, Blank Books, Memorandum Books.,Urine awd ChfhIren.ffBboks Also, FRENCH CADDIES, together with an assortment of School tfoo&sV
which we are determined toseH low.
December 19.

FARMERS.•

I

- We otfer unusual inducement in all kinHa of
Clothing aud F u r n U h i n g Goods, together w i t h a
superior line of piece goods lor custom work. Boys
Clothing a specialfeatore. •'
•¥ .
SMITH.BROS.ifc CO.,
Clothiers ami Merchant Tailors, \ .
38 and 40 Wcat Baltiiaore street
Dec. 12, 1865.— ly.
Baltimore.
it. B. LAKGDON.

C. HIDENOUR.

LOOK AND SEE-l

PICES, SPICES!
S
Cloves, Mace, Allspice, Nut ,
megu, Cinramon Bark, Ground '-Cinnamon, Wfiite'

ange our manufactures according- to
ng schedule f
Linser.-l- yard for 4 arid 4j.;lba'.
Wool.
Linsey, i d«i ; do. 41 do. .5 do.
-1" do.
•'- ••
mere, • 1 do. do. 1 St.do. 4. do. • do.
dXinsey, 1'ilp* do 2"^ do. 3 do do.
nels, • 1-o'b; do. 2|'do. S do. do.
ns', : ' '1 Ib. «6- ^ do. 4 do. do.
Cash Price'paid
f'r Wool,
:

Novem

ROUGH, 8IDMOTJR

EEP

E

Also, a ' f { assortment of STOVES, will be kept
hand, for the FALL TRADE.

'93 If fl> JR JK
of erery k nd pertaining to the business made to

REFERENCES':]/
Hopkins, Harndetrty. Kemp, Baltimore.
Canby, Gilpin &Co . . , . |. do. . -,
Brooks, Fahiie<=tock & Co.
} do.. H. K. Hoffmaa & Co.
J do.
C. W.Button,'Editor L'ynchburg Virginian.
;
Dr. Jos. K. C.agett, Richmond, Ya.
,
N. B. Parties in the country who have SOUTHERN BANK FUNDS, can have/hejn disposed of to
their advantage, if thsy -jHll send them ta.ua by
Express or otherwise. Our charge, a small commission
.
•}• H., R. t L.Baltimore, Pec'rlSlj 1865. • .\ . • .

A. D. NICELY.

HARRY C. ;KlCEt,Y.

EMPOIlItlM; 03F FApSHION,
-; j .

r by tbe best workmen'and best

prices. Particular atteh-

DOUiBLE: AND SINGLE EOCEAWA.YS, -BUGGIES, MABKETi
WAGONS.
Tbeae (Tarriagres are matle of the best material,
have all tne modern inip-ovcincnls>aud..were built
attijecelebrated Carriag'e Manufactory ofMcCaun
Baltimore. One ScconU-H<tuJ Sirfgle Rockaway
among-the number.
: Dee. 6, 1K65 — tf.
W. J. HAWKS.
BESPt; TPUJLLY riotiiy my friei. in the
Valley, a d the public generally, thafl have
Ileased
the SI fcRT HOUSE, and will spare neither
labor or exp se in 'making it one of the moat comfot la hie and pleasaii t -houses in the Valley of Virg-inia
for travellers.
;
TIieTAllLBw'iiibe provided wifh the best the
country-can atlurd; Tije DEDS shall be clean a."d
cojnfui table. •
Tbe'BAR will always be supplied with: the best
andiptirest LIQUORS that 6jfn bo pi-octired in the
inarkela. Tbe STABLE will be attended b> careful'Ostiers, and will always be supplied.with feed.
A general LIVERY BUSINESS wIH be done.—
Horses, Hacks and Buggies will always be kept on
hand for the accommodation pf travelers who may
w'iab toirisit the surroundicgcbuntry.
TERMS moderate.
_B. F. ENGLE, FropYJctoT;
•November 7, 1S65

G.TOXEHC2EB,.

A NKOUNCRS to the public that he has fur
. J\ for sa e by WHOLESALE anti RETAIL the purest
LIQUORS offered to the people of ibid Valley. His
s tt/ck consists of

BRANDIES, TVHISKEYS,
WIXES.ALE, PORTEUi&C.
At- hia BAR mayb'e found the most delightful and
refreshing suinnier bc'veragvs— IVIiNT JULEPS, COBLBRS, SMASHES, LEJIO>*ADE,XJC ALE.POHTBU.BSOWN
STOUT, or WHisKEY and BRANDIES plain.
Also.- pri-j e Cfgais' Shd TbUiiOfcp afVays on hand.
In addition Jo the.jtttraclions of his Saloon, may be
found a Heading Room, which.wUl be Jpcrnd cool in
summer, and warm and cheerfulfn winter.
His object is to keep his house well supplied with
the best the market affords in his line ind he hopes,
by attentfori (o bifsinesa, arid naviiig everything
quiet and in good order, to ur i it a large share of
pabhc-p2trona>c.
.•
, 186o.
" ,'
•

TIN RboF'lNGj
.
.

To

•:

-...(-

.

undersigned haajuat returned from- Balii
more with a large and splendid assortment ol
THK

GUTTERING, .&c:

;

i FALL AtiD WINTER .GO ODS,
' *'j

which we wcnld invite our friends and vhe public to

G'lHon Jtaqst-Beeswaxi Old Copper, ' examine before purchasi tiff elaewhere^as we are de. Bra s^, Iron;Jr'e.wtcr and Lead, Sheep- (eruiiripd to sell as cheap as anyOJhtnestablisiiment
the Valley, for CASH or BARKER. skim , iSidea, Eacoil, 'Lard,' Wool, and .inAll
we.afk is an examination of oiir Stock, where
:
Country. Prody.ce in-.general,, taken in yob will fine! a general assortment of Dry Goods,
consisting of Ladies' Dresa Material, pf latest StyVes,
exchwge for 'Tin Ware'or Tlii '

with Trimmings, -.Gentlemen's Weir of every description, Ready-Made Clothing-. Boots, Shoes, HaU
and Caps, Notions, &c.
., '
Hardware, Queenswarc, Glassware, Hollow- ware
•Wooden wire, and Tin ware, fee&ther and ShoeH A Y'E i epaired my Shops, arid resumed the bus- :Findings, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Hames and
Trac;s.
iness ofj
COACH MAKING. ^
'
GROCERIES of every description—Coffees, Stf
again at nijy Coach Factory-in Charles-{S
gars, Teas, Molasses, Pish and Salt1.- - v, , )
town. !-Th busiuesswilibe Carned'oii —
BRANDIES and WHISfeETS, test Sr'ano's' of
as usual. All tbe different branch-.s will-be at- 'Chewing and S'nrokJng Tobacco, CigaKs and Snuff.
>{ NEW WORK'an'd fiEPAIRIKG.
Iron, 'Horse Shoe Iron, Nail Rods', Horse Shoes
t7util I < an get seasoned timber to manufacture and -Nails, All of the above articles to be had at
work I intend to keep a supply "of
'theRjBPON Sroae. The bighest.inarket price paid
•foi Country Produce of every description .
IffiW €J|RKIAQE8 OP BlITiaDSE BUIiB,
GEORGE W. LEKEWUNG ty Co.
NOVEMBER 7. Isfro.
•' .
for sale. {g-'MEsfeRS.' HILBERT & DOOLEy, form<*rly in i ny employ, haye rerited.tiie' Blacksmith
and Wood Shops,,.and 'will attend" promptly'^ all
work conn :ct'ed with their l:branches of thts husiuess.
Novemb<r'l4 r lS6S: '
.;W.;'J"
NOTGMBI

a. 7,: 1865.

I

34 West 'Baltimore Street,; -Baltimore,

H

WHERE HATS, CAPS, &c , AR^ RETAILED
1HB LAS D OF THE i'.VISG.

AT WHOLESALE PfelCES.

AYING juat returned from the Eastern ei tie*,'
I am now prepared to offer to the public gener'all . ' . - • » . large and carefully aoleqtej a Stock aa
was- (-7fefpre brought to this iliaVJiet,

. »_, respectfully .iuforms..th,e
jiciUzens
JOHN AVIS,
1
of Charles own, and surrounding country, thai he
still comidues to manufacture

T& AND

t, A , J A R B Q E V
^-WITII—

•WHOLESALE MANtJFA«rilRER8 OT

HATS, CAPS,: AOT) STEAW^SOOD
$o. 318 West Baltimore sired,
, Md.

NEW 1KB RICH JEW|LfiI,
JBILVER
SIL VER PLATED

WAJlE

&c

A. E.
GOLD AND SILVER SMTTH; _
No, 10, N. GAY STREET,

SHOES,

and has now open a Sh"pp-6» Main
street, very ncariv opposite1 the old
_
_
stand of A. W. Craawrj ,•
on hand a goOo>sfockpf mateKeeping- always
11
rials, hia id . customers and .the public generally
may rely upon' being satisfactorily 'accommodated
by giving him a call. > Hepromfecp good work and
reasonable charges; an'd he sWicitB the patronage
pf those who may be in w a n't of anything in his
ilnc of business.
Thankfi l:for the liberal patroiiage heretdfbyft.bestowed upoa him, he -would ask|a continuance of
the favors of his old frieiida.and a triail of his Work
by the public generally '."as no efforts Will be spared
upon liis part to please and accommodate.
ft^-aides bouglit and taten in exchange for work.
November 7, 1365-^ 'if.'

TO

ilQUOBS
ever broa jrh t to {his tow ft, which he offers for sale; ai
the upper f32r Room of Ihe Sapping-ton Hotel, and,
pledges himself to do everything in his power to
grruify the palates of bU customers.'
He ia also prepareed io
r j- - -,

TAKE CHARGE OF HOBSSS

far guests at the Sappingtou Hotel, or o'Jtiera.
The whole business will be under the supervision
of his father, Capt. John Avis, which he hope* will
be a sufficient guarantee for good order, 4c. A
call is solicited.
Jan. 2, 1866.

D

REMOVAL.

HOTVEi.1., begs leave to inform hit cu«• tomers, and tbe public generally, that he ha*
removed to his Store, lately erected on tbe old
stand, formerly occupied by Sadler & Howell, w hera
he will be happy to meet bis old customers an d a*
many new-one* as may see proper to patroniio •
him. Thankful for past favors, he solicits a.conti.iuance of- the same, 'pledging himself that no
efforts will be spared to arcomniodate ancf.pl<a»«
tne people. His STOCK having been replenished.
from time to time; now comprises a wry general
s-saqrfme'rit. All he asks is a trial.feeling confident
he can aictt goods on as reasonable terms as any on*
else.
[Nov. 21,1865.

Confectionery! Fruits, &c,
JOHN F.l*LlSSiN&
has on Ha'rtJ a ca'rifully aolaciINcdCHARLCSTOWN,
Stock of
3

FRESH GOH^G7fONERY,^R«i?S,v

&c. SUCH AS
CASDIES—Foreign and Domestic;
, O R A N G E S , Lemons^ Rasins, Figs, Currants;
DATES, Citron, Prunes. Peaches, Apples,
and CANNED FRUITS of all kinds."
Pickles, Sarnines,* &c.
NUTS.—Cocoa Nuts, Palm Nuts,-Almond*,
Filberts aud Pea Nuts.
His BAKERY is in full blast, and every description of CAKE constantly 'on hand, or supplied at
short notice,
Qrj-Me offers his services and supplies of Deli'acies for Wedding Parties, Pick Nicks, Ac.,
and respectfully invites attention to bis assortment,
and solicits OrderM for hia services.
November 7, I8t>5.

OABDIE ASB HAR.XESS BISIXESS,

IN

TftE

-W .,-• w . • B u R T airy

HAS established himscl'f in Charlestnivh, ftnd JFjn
Is adding daily to his varied assortment %of ne
is pre,iare1 to repair.WATCHES, CtOCKS^^gj'
slyletfarid p'at'terns'of
' ' ' RICH
'
JEWELRT,'&c.> at short notice, upon rea- ji>i';i
alble £jr presents ^Biatnuno Pins, Ear Rings, Fin- aouable te TQS, and in a substantial manner. ,
ger Kings, Pearl do., Enamelled do , Coral do., ~iOti:han*a..fine, largelstocfe.of SEECTACtES,
Garnet awd Pteffn {fold Rings, Jet Cross do,, La- EYE GLASSES, ^ic., of Biiperiu?, quality w ,
di'cs Gold Chains/ l?racelefs, Gold Thimbles, LockN o v e m e r 7,1865.
''
eia,- Cuff Buttojntf aT>d. Sfads, .Scaj-f Pina, Signet
TUSTif
ei
:eive
Scar/a,
Bind Plain Gold and Set. Hyi Era, &c.i '•• -V -•. ,•*';
D. KOWELL.
Also, a variety of SILTfeR PLATEJB)Wj£RE, eJ vecy n ice;''"
Baskets, Castors, Wailers.BntterStanda.Frtiitdo'j
LADIES' CLOAKS.
Spoons, Forks, Ladles and Table Catlefy, all of
TUST're bived and for sale, at the lowest market
which will be sold on the most reasonable tefBns.
if 'price, t fine assortment pf LADIESVCLOAKS.
Ladies art respectfully, invited to exiiiniiie them*
before pur basing else where. Also, the; latest style
J. P. HARTMAN,
01 WORS PttD GOODS," codaisting iu uart pf
Shawls, B eabfast Capes, Ladies' and Children's
Hoods, Clouds and Jackets. Gents'' and .'Boys'
Scarfs;'! A fine assortment of Gloves.
GENTS' PUENISHfiTG GOODS;
J. GOLDSMITH.
Dec. 19.

107 Balfcmdre St.JBajtimor%
OYSTERS!
p VONBLTJCHER, at his fostaurant, Basement

ibea Sappi'ngton Hotel, is daily ^cceiViBg
Supplied O f CiiOlCB QYST£RS;v wbrcfa be is prepared to ' serve up" in the most acceptable style,
to all who may favor him with a call.

Pli. Coarvoisier's Paris Kid .Gloves. .
>EAS- So. 1 Gunpowder and Imperial Teas.—
j,evnju - iimuB. ica,oin,ii c»i=.\viiypleaijct
Also,
taste of the most fastidious, for sale by
, , C H A KttS JOHNSQ1?.
'OR CHRISTMAS-those . jn wan
YSTERS JFOR
&

REZIN SHUGERT avails himself of tbi* mediura
of informing the people of Jefferson and Clark*
counties, that he still conducts, at bis old stand, in
Charlestown, opposite the Court House, tbe

SADDLE AND HARNESS BUSINESS;
in all iu various branches, and is prepared to. execute all orders in the best style, at short notice, and.
at reasonable prices. He intends to work none but
the best material that can ho procured, and ai he
personally superintends every piece of work exacutcd in his Shop, these who favor him with their
cuaforh may rely upon having neat, strong and,
durable workdorie;
He has now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of SADDLES, of esurient ma re«-i»U mad* by-thitfrfperior
hand at the' business, PAT. GpRMAN. ', -, ...
,. » .
He will .rejja'if Wagon'/ Carriage or Buggy Harness, at short notice.
flqt-Evpyy description of HIDES, Green.or Dry.;
taken in exchange, for work, or bought for CASH*
£t tjfe highest market rates. 1 .
-.
He solicits a call, assured of his ability to giro
entire satisfaction.
November 14, lS65-^-tf.

COMMISSION A5» FORTf ABBTXffTOTTf

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
("\UEEXS"WARE. Hardware, Wooden wars,
\J. Liquors, Leather, &c., kept and for »alefbr
CASH, or exchange for COUNTRY PROCDCE.
WHEAT, RYE, OAT^,

FIXE DKESS
French and English Merino, all dfotors— Irish Poplias, Scotch Plaids, Mouslin de Laincs, Barathea,
f n t w article) Black and" Cofored Alpacas, Mohair
Delages, RrabP "and Gray Lnitre fft'r Travelling
Drpsacs, Calicoes and Ginghams. {
SnafscrFlanneh.Cbtfbn J'fe.nneli.PIaidLinseyff,
Ticking-, lirown and Bleached Cot

WHITE GOODS AH) XOT10XS.
Plafn'-Ca;niaric, Swiss Mastins, Figured and Dotted
ditto, S.viss and Cambric Edgings and Inserting*,
Magic and Coventry RufBings,.Fleece Lined and
Lamba WobI Hose.BucfcGauutletsand KidGlO-Vf^,
Nubias and Twilight Hoods, Plaid -Shawl*—forig
and sdufe'nj. Triminirgii of allstyles and qualities.
1 desire*particcla'rly to call attention to my stock ol
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR: '
. x
Cloths, CassimeresV Vestings,' Negliges, Merino
Shirts, Drawers! Hats, Caps,-Boots and Shoes.
GROGERIESi QUEENSWARE," GLASSWARE,.
Hardware. Wooden' Ware, Coal .OifLam pa and Oil.

; Nyvn,:i86p.^.. ,

CORN, BUTTER, EGGS,
WOOL AND HIDES,
bought .for CASH, or in exchange for GOODS, at
highest market price.
TSTe are also receiving_lara:e'|b£i.iji'1,griine Lumber, Lime, Laths, Shfngles, &c., which/ we can s.ell,
cheap to builders. We can furnisH bills oo bhort.
notice. .direct from the mills of S. R. CLARK.—.
Wheat, Cora, Ryea.id Hay, received and forwarded to responsible houses.
JOHN H. STRIDER.'
7. IfifiS.
*
- * ._
IT

R N E SS
AND BRIDLES,

g. L^HJVISKELL.

__
Agency;'.-..,,
undersigned having permanently located

:

LATEST PARIS, AND LONDON STYLES.

JOHN R. AVIS informs bis friends and the publio
tl generally,, that he has j«st.returned from th*
Eastern markets with' one of tno largest and best
stock of
-•

ITS D1FFEKEJTT BRANCHES.

. . '. ti.D paid to

BAjLTIMQRE:

'

THAVE jnst reccfyed a supply of one and two
1 borae CARRIAGES ; consisting of

materials, and at the lowest-

FOB- THE SALE OP_J...

....,......'

CARRIAGES !

CONSTANTLY O N AND

TIN JLY# SHEET-IRON WARE.

COMMISSION

CHARLES ;A. NICELY.-

WHICH is heybnrt ^ijestion the most gnjwrio?
ihat has ever been ottered »p the pSlate* of the lo»ersof^tbe ardent in Ctiarleatown and, Vit3 enrirpwi
The conductors of thisestabliahmetit are determined
that nothing xhall hewantiagon their parf to mak« tbeir BAit.ad' acce.pt»ble,bue 19 those who indulge,
and the troth of this statement nay be. easily etr
tdblisbed by a .call upon them. i .Tbey ai;eal8o pie»
pared to famish all kinds .of XliiifD DBIKKS, .adapt*
ed to tbe season, in a style not to be excelled her*
or elsewhere. . . ' . . . - , . , . , .- ...
•,
They keen also on band, at all times, «n Mian*
nient of SUPERIOR ClOA]b3, andf tlrt CHOICEST
CHEWING TOBACCO. .
: .,
,
Their OYSTER ROOM is.pow IB the foil: tide of
successful operation, .and .those, who, would enjoy a
plate of the delicious bivalves have calj' W 3rbp ia
Call —ere you (to to any other—
r-j
On J. 1L BASTBEDAY & BROTHEBJ
Novembtr 7, 1865._
.._
-

^

CABKIAGESl,. j

Basement of Sappmgton Hijie

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

or

CABBIA6ES!

^AMES M; JOHNSON & cp.

H>EASTERDAi'S

th*

THE OLD SAPPINGf ON HOUSE

rt,1809j

T OT E H O U S E *

No other-can suita'husband-of ihjnei'
' The coats a're'so liantfsoine, the pkntpdivitiel"
Says JUWny, a laughing, " Youjlear iittle fllf...
If you. like ihcihsb wcll.gvfa. piir ior .yourself.'/

J.

coriducbn"" this well apFACTORY, 6 miles
eslpwn and 1 mite-i'roni Kabletowh;, and
atiily nianuiacturihg" Goods of superior

Ma 11 Street, Charlestown, Va.,

NX>RDER to meet the wants of t&e Farftrers" of1
(TtHi/County, I will from this date take all kinds SHIRTS made to order, and ready-made; Silk, Cotof Grain and Produce at the ftigfteittnarket price in'
ton and Merino Underwear j Ltee'n, Steel
exchange for Goods. I guarantee to all that tire'
aud Paper Collars; Hosiery;.Gloves,
Goods shall It told al the very Lowest CASH Price.
Dec. 12, 1865.
H. L-. HElSEELLv•'••• Scarfs, Ties and" Handkerchiefs. .-.

i NDyou will find at J. H. Easterday ty Bro.'s
.rx good empty 5 and 10 gallon Kce-s, and also*.
Barrels. Call and you will get them cheap. . •••
Dec.~»2,1865,

A point*
from Cha
are con
quality/ 1
We ex
the follow
64 Bra
6 4 Or
3 4 Caf
44 PI
4-4 Fl
t- .Y-i
Hights

IN, SHEET-IRON AND'

-

,% U 1 1 L I A N T A E R A Y ! ! .

Factory.

' The fair one stepped up to his side,
And said, '•Should I now be yourlbride,
You muet promise here before'usiall,
, To btiyydur clothes at MARBLEjHALL.

B. HO17GH.

NEW 3iiRllT,iSnE!fAS20A2 COrXTfj TA.

0*HE 'OREA'T' REMEDY/ FOR
Dyspeps la.', i,iver Complaint, Bilious Attacks,-, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomacii,;Flatujency,,Lc«iaTof '
Appetite, CostivenesSj Jaundice, Cholera
Alorb.us', an.d Female Weakness, Dropsy, Depression of Spirits, Sallow . i
Complexion, an J all Derange-,
i nieuU 'of. the .Digestive .. ; . . . ;
Functions. . , - ; : ; ' " ' .
This b|ein".in>';€»t5» Vegetable Compound, i
warranted a safe and effectual remedy, riot only for
Liver Complaint and'DyspepaiaV but for all those
diseases resulting froin-a disordered condition of
the Stomach aiid"Liver,-or'deran«;ement-of the digestive f i n e tions, such as Flatuleiic-y., Lops of A p petite, Debility or. Weakness, 'Acidities 'of' the
Stomach Headache.'Costiveness, Dropsyi &ci11 is-particalarJy recommended to those who are
suffering undoridebility.: and' depression- of: spirits,
soothing md renovating p'owers being partknliarly
adapted I o a li aucn-cases
Price'One Doll»r-per Bottle:
Sold by Aisquith & Bro. DruisisU, Charlestown,
and by C j u n t r y Dealers generally.' -

cous-

RIPPON I BIPPON 1 1 RIPPON ! ! !
: . * " • ' -

STONEBRAKER'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This, brilliant preparation has gained lor itself
an. unbounded reputation, wherever it has been
used.' For cleansing the head of Dandruff, Sc.urff,
and all Cutaheo.i.3 Affections—always preventing
the hair from falling off, and at the same time making tbe hair soft, oily and glassy in appearance.
It only needs a trial to p'rore satisfactory to all who
use,, it,
"
[Nov, 21,186$-6m i

HAYEon hand at both Cities, andkre jprepared to
furnish fcLOTHING,of SuperiprrCluiUity,at,rery
Low Rates, foi LASH. A large assortment of

N o . 124, S O U T H E u T A \ y . S T R E E T ,
(Opppsitc B. & 0. R^Rl.Dfpof,)

TJOBSE ASB CATTLE POWDERS,

WARRANTED TO CURB
Rhctimafistn, Sprains. Swelled Joint, Sore Throat,
Frosted Feet, Poison, Old Sores and Bruises, Fresh
Cuis. Corns, Mumps, Tetter, "Pains in the Limbs
and Rack, Sweeny on M*n or Beast, Saddleor Collar GaJls, Distemper, Scratches, &c.,on Horses
and Mules, nad all diseases requiring an external
remedy.
Alt who bno* and havensed STONEBRAKER'S
NERVE AND BONE LI>IMENT, wilf testily that
it is tbe. most popular liniment ever sold in any
country, and (Hat it has given perfect satisfaction
wherever it has-been introduced, taking the place
ol all others. '
This Is a strong evidence of its great powers' in
removing Rhcumatisni,• Pains, Swellings-, fyc Both
on man-and beast.- No Liniment has yet been
made to equal this. It only needs a trial to prove
its great :virtne. Every bottle warranted or the
money refunded. '

OF
TOURTEENTSWfRjlKKLIS
STREETS,
'

From a careful Chemical Analysis of Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Paricuthnrti-

M

., , ^ ,.

INyiGp^ATOEi

,' BALTIMORE, MD:,

purity has In en fully tested as per the annexed certificates of analysis :

H

•

'

AND

OF

GRAIN, FLOUR, SEEDS, POjtk, B ACON
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE, WOOJL;
LEATHER, FEATHERS, ROSIN,;TARJ
TURPENTINE, GINSENG, PUTTERj j
EGGS, &c , &c., I

AISQtITfl & BRO,

JTEBYE AND B O N K USIMKirT,

'

.

Among them there was a finiyonng man; ;
• Says he,.- 'I love her as .well as J can, .
> No w i '11 make her the promise , both open
find free,
And agree-to stand by it whate'tej: it :Be." :;

trhJch will be offered at Auction^. ev.ery day- and
conizedly JOHN E.' WILSON,
niffht from this t i m e lortli. The Ladies are speof. Baltimore.
cially incited to attend liis Auctions during theday, as article? will.be ofl'ered, in which great bar-1
QQ- This Whiskey is characterized by the absence
gains may" be obtained,, specially adapted to their
choice.
ice. Hours from 3 to a o'clock iu; the afternoon; of hea-vy Fusil Oil, Sugar and Poisonous Rletalic
and at ni«rht
n « r from
rom 7 5" to 10 o'clock*
compounds, and • by retaining its ethereal odcrous
Diiccinlier 19, Irttio".
oil untainted. It has the chemical com'poaitiqn 01 a
pure, carefully defecated Rye Whiskey.
Respectfully,
: A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, 16 Boylaton street.
AVE just received the following, in part, of a
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
large and complete slock for the Holidays : :
PERFUMERIES—
Having made a careful chemical analysis of the
an admirably selected vaPancathart?ct>t)i£e'd Old' Rye Whiskey ol Mr. JOHN
riety"- such as
.E; WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that his
COLOGNES, EXTRACTS. NIGHT BLOOM^
entirelj free from Fusil: Oil, Uletalic Salts, or other
!
ING CEREUS,PATCHOUI.Y, JftBw MOWN HAY, &e.
matters in any. way detrimental to health. In aroma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it eanLot be
PO WADES, SOAPS, 4-C —
sflrpaeaid.
Respectfully yours, .
.Hawley's Dental Cream, Toolh Pats'te, Oleatc o
G. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Chemist.
Coco'a, for the Hair. Shaviiis Cream, Lip Salve, PoBaltimore, July|26, 1S362.
madei Philocume, White Pjnd .Lilly-; Glycrrinej
Boquet, Poneine Brown Wiu'dsor, Almond Palm
Careful chemical .analysis of four kinds of WhisHuuey, Bath, and other Soaps.
•.
•
key— Superior Old Rye Whiskey, Superior Old
BRUSHES—
Bourbon
Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Hair, Tooth, Flesh, and Nail Brushes, of fhe
best nmJte, R'nd newest and prettiest finish. Toilet Superior Old 'Corn Whiskey— Pancatharticor.ize'l
and Packet Combs. Port Folios, Piicket. Books, by means of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md"., have shown them to
Pens, Pencils, and-afineassortnientof Stationery.
be erttirelyjrce from the heavy Fusil Oils and from
FRENCH CANDIES, GUM DROPS, $c.
the p isoirorfs in'itahc compounds of.en found in
These with many other thing-n have been brought Whisfceys.
,
from the city Bazaars with a view to supply the
They retain ''the' Ethereal Products^ entirely free
Christinas demand. Call and examine.
from an'y TAINT produced by injured grain, or careDi.c.19, Ifi65.
,
less ferrfterilatiou, and being unmodified by the use
of sugaf.scfe rt-m ukably tfure'products of delicate
chemical operatkuff.
Resp'et</tilty;
• •MILIrllESI!
^; .
.
,. . ,
ISS JULIA, assisted fcy a cohipefeht Milli„ ••
.
State Assayer.ilS Boylsion street, •
ner, ia prepared to: manufacture the latest
Bostffh.Mass., 23d A|uguBtHfee2..
style af .BONNETS and HA IS. A-lsb, to Slcach,
Press and Alter all kiiids of Bonnets and Hate, at
815- ORDERS SOLlcf TED, ^30
sjiortflst rfotice. Tbe latest styles of MILLINERY
GOODS co-iista'nJly on hand.
8rJ-Deale'rs and Druggists • allowi-d a l-'befcrf disDec. \9.
3 GOLDSMITH.count For prices andT particulars address"' dole
Ageut of the Onitcd Stktes.
JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner Howard & Ciinden streets.
SOLE AGENTS AT CIIARLESTOWN, FOR
BALTIMORE, Nov 7,1865.
STONEBRAKER'S PREPARATIONS.

Rats!

MSECHANT

. • 1 1 :•' -

ESTABLISHED 1857.

'•

Y7<OTfTlJjnj£S open for the reception .and ac
v> commodatiOn of visitors; The ROOMS are in
Of
complete order, well iurnishcd and comfortable,;
the PARLORS large aud. commodious, and, the
I*
t
TABLE at all times supplied with the choicest viFor the rapid cure of Sore Throat "or Dlplherfji, 'auds of theCountry and City Markets.
UOWJIR0
Croup,1&arlcl':FevW.1 aft.'.'and all other diseases ,:,The Servants are.attentiye, and consuntly inaV
of-'the trrnat, and also for,Diarrhoj.
Dysentery,and tendance for the accommodation and couvenieiice
ST3BEET,
;
.all Bo"w«il-<i/o'nioittinfs^,-it''nss
no equal. - This Med:- of Guests.
,
,•
been^sed.in^n.undreds
of.
.cases, and has
icine.ha
Tbe Proprietress' ia: d^eterminpd to suataiu the
i Ji^l. •ni«i»*4'^rrn<»arl iti fiiW* d>tff1 according
»r-/vlrHi»,<y
•never fa ilea
well established reputation ui the Uooae.
JOIIN McINTOSH, PBOPaiKToa.
to direc ions. A great amount of suffering
' : The 'public patronage 'is solid ted.
.... Please give me a call w^'eh' Jqu next vwitthe often
bfJsaved
by
*avin*
a
''few bottfes of this val1, 1865.
_
City, . :
'...-• '....I. dan y 16,1866——6*m.
uable n edieine in the fiottse. Try it and |t will
speak Wonders for itself; -ErEfy ' BbtUe: ,warrHnfei
or the nioney relunded. Sold by Aiaquith & Bro.,
arid country dealers generally.,

•The young men stood aghast witH fear ;
Some wh-tcked their boots, some pulled their hair;,
1
Some said 'twas religion, soir?e«afd 'twas money ;
But it took them abackand they tell quite funny.

HOLYDAY GIPTS ABUNDANT.

A.

MISS

AT EASTERDAY & BROTHER'S
new Bar-R6om, in {he .Basement of
" Spirit Bvililuig."

Bt

P

M. TEEIBEB,
JOHN G. TSEIBEE,
Importers of Foreign and Dealer* in :
• ; : AMEBJCAN HAEbVimt

A GOOD TIM 1C COHISG, BQIS !

Bats!

E.

BALTIMORfc, pcTOB^ft 1,1865
f~fMffi'undersigned have this day formed .a CciJL Partnerflhip,underline firm of . / :
{;'
M. TEIEBEE * BBOTHERj
for-the purpose ofconducting S g'fe.fieral Whgfesale'
and Commission Hardware Btisiness at No. 34>
Hanover Street.

ILL attend to business in all .the Courts of
this State'. "
[November 7, 1865.

O

THOMAS

Xo. 26, South Charles Street, Baltimore.

H4ft»crs-Ferryj West

til^E J-our Horses, Catije and ^ogs, Stonebrlsker's Horse and Cattle Powders if you want
fine; healthy Horses, &c., and you are sure to have
them.They area safe and speedy rurefo'i;Co'ighs,-Co]dB
Dinempcr, Heaves, Hidr.-Bound. Worms, &c., in
Hoises ; Loss erf Cud, Black Tonjnie, etc., in Cattle. and a sure preventive of Hog- Chble'rai
Be sure yon buy Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle
Powders, as they are superior to all others now in
"PUBLIC S A l f i .
, use. They are becoming' the most popular PowN WEDXEPDAY, the 31 Ft of JANUARY, I will ders now before the public ; as they are prepared
sell, at my residence on the Ridge road, leading of such articles as are especially suited to the anito SbepherdetowD, the following property; to-wit: mal for which they are used. No Powders ever.
euld have given -such universal satisfaction, and
6 head of Horace, 5 of them fine Marcs ;
acquired so great celebrity in the same time.
3 Milch Cow*, I Beef, 5 head of YounprCatUe;
Ae an evidence of their superiority over all others,
12 Stock Hogs, 3 fine Sows, 10 head of Sheep ;
the Proprietor loammtt, them fls au'-o.or-th.'e, money
2 Road Wagone, one new, with a 3 inch tire;
•4 Barshe r, 5 D»ubl« and Sinp'e Shovel Ploughs ; ref undid. • Only try them and be conrinced of their
Great Qualities.
.. 'L' ••••
5 Harrows. 1 WheatReaper. (Dorsev's Tnake;)
Price 25 centB a Package or 6 Papers for $1.
I Threshing Machine, i pairof Grain Ladders ,B setts Wagon Ha mess, 7 pairof Plough Gears ;
' 1 Carriage and Harness ; 1 pair Stretchers and
Fifth Chain ;
ano BARRELS OF CORN;
RATS COME OUT O'r THEIR HOLES TO DJ{^ >
~4 btubeis Timothy Seed, 20 bn«h. Clover Seed:
Great Destruction of Rate, &c.,
TERMS OF SALE.
It is a Paste and used on Bread.
Every Box warranted a Dead Shot.
On all inrni above Five Dollars, a credit of six
months will be given to the purr-haser, by hie giving
No one risks anything in trying it.
a note with approved security, with interest from
As it will destroy all your
date. The praun and seed excepted, which will be
Rats, Mice.Roacbee, Ants, &c.
•old fi r.cash. No property to. be removed until a
Or you rah have your money refunded.
compliance with (he terms of sale. Sale to comTry it, and if it don't lay your Hats, &c.
mence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
You can get your money back.
JAMES A. OSBORN.
January 23, 1863— it.
__
_
'.
STONEBAKER'S

(NOES! OH, ¥ES!1

ENGLISH, GEBMAN,

AiroBBTEY ABfi (JOtJKCBItOfi; At LAW,

VALUABLE FARM FOS SALE
CTiAEEE COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

bi -

IMPORTERS OF

Y A H J A B L E L A N D FOR SAiLE,
HAT bandeomc Farm, known as the- Haines
Tract, situated one mi'e south-east of Charlestown, is now~ct£{:red lor sale. The land consists of
about
-- :

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS A»D IMPORTERS

!

riiHE attention of the public, and especially the
^To 40, SL Pant Streei. Baltimore,
•:'-i' sufJereN.irojM-thaCdreadfaiaisease. Dlpthena
RACTICES in theS'tateand United States Courts. or Sore Throat, &c., is callei to : tbat treat remedy
aad pays particular attention; to the prps:ca
known as
•• - • . ;

TKIP IT YET!
THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,

J3HAfiLE8TOWNi JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA;«

AT

WALfER '•& M&OBE & M,

O^OFFICS AT ME. HiLtfiay's HOUSE:^}
November 7} 1865.
-. : •

T

T

WALT. S. MOORti} Mv/iYN#; A. SINCLAIR,
Late of Va.
Late of Va. .
LaUofVa\

TJ

X HOTEL,

CfeBJfk^BSTOWN, FOR
MO*C|f&fiE,

Br. W. F,ALEiAXDEfi,

Far Me free* Ending Jt&tO-lj 27", 1866.
~" HO TIC'S.
.
'
^9,00
R— Hoir^rd
Street, Supeti . . . . $3 50
TtTSilCE to myself and family, and those 1 owe",
;
'
" E.xtra____:.-9.25 9 50 cJ requires, me to have an immediate settlcffidht of
.,' "
'" Fainliy...*.ll,00 12.50 all accounts standing open for more than jone. 'and
Ohio, Super ....... . ......... 8.75
8.75 ju some •calfte^rnftiun;:- bSck'&iij^ir as tea y.eani.
" Extra. .^. ............. 9.25 9.50 '"This "reasonable notice must be coin plied with by
•«• Family........ ....... 1KOO 12.00 thelstof Februaiy withotil reSpcct or aiiection for
City Mill*. Super ..... ,__-11.75 12.00 persons, whether the balance oa settlement should
••
•« Extra ..... ......11.75 12.00 befbrpr affainitUMJi
, ... v /, ,.
" . «,. Family.... „.... 13 .00 00.00
Jan.2,lS66.
JOHN 1. H.STRAJTH.
ftye Flour, new.... ..... ...,5.75 0.00
Corn Meal...... ........... 4:00
0.00
. JBucfcwhcat, IBUlbB., bulk. ..4.75 5!25
HE Cash SyStfc'iti, how operating 'through- all
GRAIN— Wheat, White dioict ........ 2,75
2-80
channels of business, compels us to adopt an
" fair to good... 1.95 ; 2.50
"
" inferior....... 1-80 0 00 approach to tbe same rulel ' We'are affected by fi^'
Re;, choice ......... 2.30
2.SO ' nancial requirehien ts as much as- the mechanic,
"
" fair to 'good...... 2.00 2.25 merchant or farmer. Like others, we must live at
"
«. inferior....._____1.70 1.83 the present advanced rates, and pay for, what Ve
torn, YeUow new ......... ....83
84 needasweffo. Therefore, hereafter our bills will
. •' White -..............90 91 be presented every 3 months Tor payment; to-wit:
OaH,..,...----. .............. 45
00 April 1st, July 1st, October 1 si, and January 1st, to
y
00 regular patrons. Bill of charges handed in at the
PORK -nettl. ..::..;.. . . ^ . . . : . ;____..12 50 13 00 end of every case.
{JC5-A11 transient and irregular practice ; must be
000
SEEDS—Closer, prime.., ....... ;.....8.2>
•«
fair ..... .....____.....S.OQ. 8.12 paid for when tile service ia rendered.
Timothy, prime. '. ...... ;;.'.. 3. 60' 3.75
'
i STRAltH,
•f
Jair.. ...... ........ 000. 0,00

- CBEATEST~TONIC~OFl!HE'AeE

BALTIMORE. .QABDS.;

DENTAL NOTlCEi'
R.McCORAIICS:, wiU'visit Charlcstown, prpfasiunally du .llie 23d of January, and remain
two weeks. '
-[Jan. 2, 1866— 3t:
NOTICE.

- , " . - • • - •••> ^. 31

Ji. in Cbarlestown, has eslaxrtish^S'a"n office near
the Depot of t{ie Winchester and Potomac Railroad
for the transaction ol such business as laay. be coafid'ed to nischar^. Bia*

:
bitpttiij
6f
Codij;<'.:;,.;
/;
is not only ample tor the wants of. the co^in\j'nffyj

bui is pt-a.qu«nty : equal to any ever offered in iff,
market, and will be sold at a pi ice tafely sufficient
to cover liett cosj. FaftMljes tii" want cf f u e l should
make^ea'riy appltcatioh, and ffe will deliver coal at
an hour's notice. ..B'uhason hand aline supply of
FINE GOAL, for, Blatks'mithiBg pprposes, or to;
burn1In the Egg Stove,''that Be will sel/at reduc'ed
price . He wif I fill-any and ail orders for
PLANKv SHINGLES, LAT'IESi £1MJB, CEMENT
AND BUILDING MATERIAL^
generally, and .at the very lowest rates the market'
Will justify. He solicits a call from those in town
or eUewhcre, who may need LUMBER, as his seluction is from a yard ample to accommodate all
demands.
As th'e authorized A?erit of the "NATIONAL EXPRESS AK D TRANSPORTATION COMPANY,'
he will give prompt attention to trandmisaiqofof all
Goods, Moneys. Packages, ic., commiffe-Vto hai
calfe. The joitlr hjgh character of this Company,
commends it to the generous support of the business public. Its terms are.rcasonable, transmission
pure and expeditions, and whether much'or'little,
its means ol atecommodation are always'Adequate
to .tbe general want..
,
In'con'nepiiori wifh Messrs. BAHUBY •& NE.W
Forwa'rdinV and Cbttfeiisaion Me/cfiants, of Harper's.. Ferry, ,h«-will give.spifcf^i attention to the
sbipnient of ©mtN.BEEI*, PORK, or other PRO.
DtTCE froni this point to Baitfmore and elsewhere
His adjuaJitance as to the working operations of
the^oad,'under-its pres'eut management, and the-;
facilities he has at fiand.enarue him to offer inducements to fartoertfaii'd others, of which tney are not

a REPAIRED.
At Charleston™, Jefferson

County, Virginia^

THE undersigned respectfully, announce* to tha
citizens of Charles town ina vicinity, that
__he is. constantly making and repairing;,
..Carriage, Gig, BugB-y.Cpach and Wag-on,
HARNESSi SADDLES.. BKiq^S, HALTEHS,!
4-c., in tlie most .durable nunrier, and the most
mode^ style of workmanship', gnd at short notica,
and upon "living" terms. , Mr work commends
itself. All I ask is a share of th« public patronaga.^
{?#•• Call upon me at my residence nearly opposite Holl's Pomp'..

HENRY V. SriDDLEKAUFF. 1
November T, 18^5— ly
_

A LL person's owirisr us* will please come forward
A anfl scttLe.. .,
A1SQ.U1TH & fiRO.
January 16,1S66.

Ilm daily.receiving FRESH OYSTER& iK^ier^
them to the public Fried; Stewed or Ratw^y th«
Plate, and to families by the Can gi o/JKerwise.-<r.
The usual accompaniitentaol SfcujfeM,CaUup, Pickles, Crackers and Fresh Butler,
> I have also fitted up a Room:especially foi the accominodation gf the Ladies.
Nov. 14.
JQffiS F. BLESSING.
|^ORK WANTED.—HTghest Price paid for CornJ
\J in CASH or GOODSS by • • - • • •
. a. HUMPHREYS & CO.

vv

OODEN WARE—Tubs, Buckets, Bowls and
Trays, and Brooms, for sale by •
.
CHARLES JOHNSON.^,
l
u co
UMBER-.-'-'S.OOO feeflihch andJi inch Priinec
.
r-"~^-."wv~^V4.vv^A~
"p
"
-'*
*"
*
at
the
Depot,
a
pair
A L . M O B A . I* S K I R T S .
of HAY SCALES, of latest and approved pattern,
PinePlank for sale by
-jJui
A fine aasorlmentyof every ^shade and qual-"
EXTENSIVE
MANUFACTURERS
and-intend (o thc-weighing' of bay or ather bnliy
Jan.9,lS6S.
• - KEARSLEY & SH6EHER. f
ty, for sale cheap, by
CHARLES JOHKSQN.
articles,
that
may
be
offered
in
the
market.
'
VI7ANTED—oaff Barrels Corn in- exchange :fea
••: • '. -.' nd i •••,.. ;•:'
.
„
CHARLES WARNER. .
W eoodA
D.
OF CABINST
TONEBRAKER'S MEDfCINES, for
Charlestown,
November
21,1865—3t.
by
UST RECEIVED.—A Jarg-e stock of ^
pop',: all of which are warrintett to give eatis1
-.,
——^.^a ".—We have a superior actTcle of
.Smoking and Chewing- -Tobacco, Scotch HaiT
action, or the money refunded.
'WAREHOUSE, Kb. 3, 'S, f Galvert Street,
JL New England Rum, fur JVIince Pie*. Gall and and Moccoboz Snufij, which we are ar|Hnar earns
__
G. \y,LEISENRING&CO.
_, B£ W* (iave jfast'reOTi^Bdihe celebra
lor caah.
AIS^UlTH fc"Bto^
J,..4ed L6ne Jack and.Brown Dick SmoKin^ To' • you will g-et a bargain.
(East side, second door below Baltimore St.)
REY B r , A N k l 3 T S .
'
J. H. EASTERtfA'T.& BRO.
baccb.' A .so, the genuine Peyton Gravely (jbevKin i.
Jan. 23.
20 pairs of heavy Grey Blankets/jastlfeTobacoor
REAnSL^y & SHEERER, g
:, .
cei ved and for sale by '
A RATO'G A ROLL PA N. S. Cook S to^e Pafts, Ov- -OLYCEBIWE liOTIOW.
Lolf -Street
___ _
CHARLES JOHNSQy.. *
^S'Efda/Ahdirons,- Kre "trtns;' Split Brborac, \JT
• :,-i •.•:. \<M • - ^ ..
;.
An elegant application to chkbpert
. n d g pf. Grain .and Produce Baskets,
Brushes, Brooms, Cordage & Mats.- for hand*, chafing of the skin, etc, Prspar«d an* Sat
' -•'
[Opposite Front Str««t Theatre^ :
xchange for Goods, by
OTS ! TOYS ! \- TOYS ! ! ! for sale by
aalo by
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
sale by
~
GAftiP^EXt!^-'*
H. L. HEISKELL..
i>ec.I9. J. GOLDSMJTH.

and Black Mueiaid Seed, Celery Sfied,'Pepper, Ja-.'
maica Oing-er, Race Ginger and Ground Ginerer,
fof sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON-

B

S

G

HO dSEKEEPERS— Bed Ticking ; Col?
!
!
eace-Liiie&f Damask do.; also Linen
uckabac'k, Crashi -Bird Eye, Russia and
tfper -Toweline;,' an«H'^uparlor'"Da'maHle
'nan Napkita j Bleached and Brown Cot;hcd and Brown Drilling; just received
KEARSLEY & ;SriE£RER.

J

S

JEo-eticalr• • -•

a- WpMAIf,,-Afi.SEEN IJI THE WEST,—A, IE. H. CAMMBU,^ „«£«««•

FIBST 6BLEF.

*' ' — ' ' *.

I The fsiHowing poem was 'written bj James He'd-.
derwick", a Scottish poetL bnt little known in this
v- .country.. .Who that ever lost a brother or a": sister
could read these Hoes without a falter in the voice
or tear in theeje?]
They tell me first and eerlr love
Outlives all alter dreams ;
Bin the memory of the first great grief •
To me more lasting seems. .
The grief that marks oar dawning youth
:.
To memory ever clings,
;: And-«>'er-7the path offuiure'.yeare-=
A- .lengthened shadow flings.
-i .
Oh ! oft my mind recalls the hour
. When to my father's homo
Deaihcame, an uninvited guest,
From his dwelling in tbe.tomb.
' Ibad not seen bis face before —
. I shuddered at the sight,
' . And I shuddered yet to think opou
The anguish ot that night]
browund rudy Cheek
Became all cold aud wan ;
-. An. eve grew dim in which the light
Of radiant fancy shown.
Oold was the cheek, and'cold- the brow,
Th>,ey.«- was fixed and d; ;i ;
Add there I mourned a brother dead;
. :»j..' : . -Who would have died for htm.
I know not if 'twas summer then,
. 1 know not if 'twas spring;
But if the birds sang in the trees
I did not hear them sing. •
Ifflpwers ca:ue forth to deck the earth,
Their-biojm 1 did not see;
1 looked upon one withered flower,
none else bloomed for me t .
- A sad and silent time, it was
...--' .Within the jJonse of woe;
Alleges were diin .-.nd overcast,
And every voice R as low.
And from each cbeek, at intervals,
Th^Woed appeared to start,
Aaif recalled in sudden baste,
.To a:d the sinking heart I
Softly -.we tiod, as if afraid .
To mar "the sleeper's sleep,
And .stole last lodkj. of his slid face
•; For memory to keep,
With htm the agony was o'er,
And now the pain was ours,
As'thoughts of his sweet childhood rose,
Like odor from dead flowers.
i .
Ani when at last he was borne afar
- Fronxthe world's weary strife,
*};£How".o'tt'ia thought did we again
Cive o'er his little life.
fii» every look, bis every word,
""His'very Voice's lone,
Cume back to.us like tbibgs whose worth
-Is Daly prized when gonel
. The grief has rast with years away, ,
And jov has been my lot ;
But one is long remembered;
And the other soon forgot.
' "TEe'gajest bonrg trip lightly by, .....
And leave the faioiest trace,
.But tbe deep track ibat sorrow wears
No time can e'er efface.
•i"- / ' " ' "

..

i

Hiscellanexnrs.

—WbyViould a favorite ben be called ilacduff ?
Recause we wish her to ". lay on."
" ';—=The man who wears loose shoes habitually,and
avoids extra* e, is decidedly a " corn dodger"
—Sidney Smith being ill, was advised to lake-,a
an empty-stomach. Upon whose?.
.K3fJwh Bill ItfgS.Jays, " \Then once axed if I believed in the final salvation ot men; I sed jes, but •
•let me pick the men.-"
a 2 *. i
i.. s— ile .make great sport of the ladies' waterfalls.
"tt'bv don't they lake revenge on the gentleman's
brandyfalis ?
—'At what lime of life mny a roan be said to be-:
long to the vegetable kingdom ? \YLen long ex* .
perience has made him sage.
—" My wife, J wish you would try and keep your
temper."' " My dear husband, I wish you would
try aud get rid of youra."

Western paper thus affectionate-izes:
"A .pretty^woman IB one of the institutions-,
of the country—an>. angel in dry goods and.
glory.: She makes sunshine, blue sky, and
happiness wherever she goes. Her path is
one of delicious roses, perfume and beauty.
She is a sweet poem, written in rare curls and
and choice calico, and good principles. M«n
stand up. before- her as so many admiration
points,; to melt into cream and then butter.
Her words float around the ear like music;
birds of Paradise, or the perfumes-.^:o£ the.r-1
Sabbath bells. Without her, society,wouldlose its truest attraction, the church its firmest
reliance, and young men the very best comfort-.
ers and company. Her influnce and generosity restrain the vicious and strengthen theJ
faint hearted. Wherever you find the virtuous-]
woman, you also find firesida bouquets; clean
clothes^ -order, good living, gentle hearts,
music, light, and modern institutions generally. Sh« is the flower of humanity, and her
aspiration -as-:the breath of heaven."
A STRANGE WEDDING.—The St. -Louis
Democrat says that, a few days .ago,: Charles
Moritz, a returned soldier, being anzious to
marry and settle down, offered an acquaintance
850 provided he would procure him a-person
of whom he might make a wife. The bargain
was struck, and Moritz's friend and a :few
others determined to work a practical joke
on the baqhelor. :They:had a boy dressed
up in women's clothing, introduced to Moritz,.
who was pleased with the Ibok-of the bargain?
and arrangements being made to that end,; a
confederate joker married the -pair, and re-'
ceivcd §5 from the happy bridegroom" for
tying the knot. Moritz also paid over $70
for the wedding supper, and gave his bride a
handsome present in money. The sudden
illness of a sister called the bride away; from
the wedding feast, and she did not return.
Sext day Moritz set out to;hunt her up,
when he.was told the whole affair was a farce.
He did not so discern the. mattery and the
parties of it are in jatf'jfw triai oit:a charge-of
swindling.
THE WIDOW or JOHN BROWN.—The San
Francisco correspondent of the Chicago Times
writes: " Speaking of 'Mrs. Lincoln reminds
me of the widow of old Ossawattame Brown,
who is«ow-re8idJng.at Red Bluff, inthis;.State.
Mention has been made in this correspondence
of a fund that the admirers of: John Brown,
the 'martyr of Harper's ;Ferry,' wereraisingjn
this State, with which to purchase the widowBrown a homestead. The 'fund' has at last
been raised, but it don't pan out well, to use
a miner's phrase. Four lots have been purchased on the West aide of Main street in the
south end of Red Bluff, and inclosed-with a
neat board fence. A contract has been made
with carpenters ia that; town to build a dwelling for the widow Brown, .for the enormous
sum of §450, on..these4ots. It-is to be finished
icv January. So thfitw.ill be the-home of the
widow Brown and herithree children."
AN ITEM FOR FREEDMEN.— Mr. S. G-.
Burton,.of the Indiana Legislature^ in a speech
bafore that body, a few days since, said emphatically : v
"If left to me, Mr. Speaker, I would, by
a system of 'unfriendly legislation,' render
tlie political atmosphere of Indianaso extremely uncomfortable for negroes that it would be
unhealthy for them to remain iu our midst,
and much to their, interest and advantage-to
emigrate — especially would I make it. so for
the 'unconstitutional niggers,' or such as ara^
here jn violation of our State Constitution
and ^Bhout authority of law. If they should
refuse to emigrate in spite of this legislation,
they should be kaowu and recognized in society only as 'hewers of wood and drawers of
water.'

SAPPEFGTOS
"

CAMPBELL A MASON,
I8H>E MAINtSfTR^EEr, CHARLESTOWN.
recently refitted their
JL Store Room, and j-eceived^aML^tock of fresh,
and.reliable
/
.•r - . . .
DRUGS; MEDI01NES.
CHEMICALS, PERFTTMEKY,
PATENT MEDICiNES,; .
PAINTS, J)Y3E-STUFFS»
TWNDO W GLASS, STATION*:S£, & c,
will nupply friend* and customers at accommodating prices. We call special attention to the following' enumeration of articles—
Ayer'b Cherry Pectoral.
Ayeija Sar<iapariHa:—Ayer's: Cath;
Cathartic Fills,
Wistar'a Bafeam Wild Cherry; '
! Wistaria Lozenges—Jaynes' Expectorant,^T
"Brown's Bronchial Trochea,' ~
Shriner's Cough Syrup, '
Drake's Plantation Bitters^Hostetter's Bitters,
Backsley's Wine Bitters— Cannon's Bitters,
Oxygenated Biltera, j
- Hoortand's German Bitters,
Hefferuan's Elixer Catiiaya Bark, Bull's Sarsaparilla— McLane's Vermifuge,
Carter's,Spanuh Mixture,
Hol!oway'« Worm Confection,
Thompson's -Eye Water",
McMinn's Elixer Opium,
Smith's- Whooping- Cough Syrup,-. • '
. Brown's Essence of Ginger,
Helmbold'n Extract Buc\uK
.- :
British Oil-raOil of S.oUeh %
Radway'e Ready Belief, ;-.Davis' Pain Killer— Larabee's Pain Killer,
; Opodeldoc-r-Husband's Magnesia,
Mustang- Liniment— Hays' Liniment for Piles,
Arctic Liniment- Gurg^ling^Oil for Horses,
Stonebraker's Nerye and Bone Liniment, .
Blair's Compound Svrup Phosphates,
S waiin'a Panacea— Ta'rraut'* Seltzer Aperient,
Hubbel^'s Bitter Wine of Iron,
do.; Elixer Valerianate of Ammonia, Ellis' Citrate. Maepesjai
Wright'a S.upar Coated Pills,
Beandretb*s Pills— Holloway's Pills & Oietment,
Spalriing-'s Liquid GlueHodgson's Diamond Cement,
Paysun's Indelible I(ik,
Kidder's Indelible Ink with preparation-,
Stonebralcer'a Rat Exterminator— Pearl Starch1,
Burnett's and Thompson'*^Cod Ljyer Oil-;
Mason's Blacking-, Stone Polish , Parlor Matches,
Barry's Tricopherus—Lyon's Cathairou,
.Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup,
Mrs Allen's Zyjobaleamum,
• Mrs Allen's Hair Restorer, Nos. 1 and 2, .
Burnett's Cocoaine—Jones' Hair Dye,
i Wood's Hair Restorer,
tiozodont for the Teeth, Dr GJbbs' T,ooth W^sh,
Tooth Powder -Tootft Paste. ,
; .
•Arrow Root, Farina, C^>rn:Starch, Tapioca,.
Bailey's G> latine. Sago, Piscotine,
. Vanilla Beans, Extract Vanilla,
• Lemon, PineAppl , Perfumery, Soaps, ecr.
Extracts for the Handkerchief,
L^ird'a Bloom of Youtb, .roipj$e^Water,
Glenn's Pomades— Glenn's 'Extracts,
Glenn's Honey and Glycerine Soap, .
Colgate's Honey Soap— Brown Windsor Soap,
.Verbena Water,
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Nail and Shaving- BrusBesi
Infan t's Coinbs and Brushes— Pocket Combs,
'Fine Combs — Ridding1 Combs,
Bibles/Prayeraud Hymn Books, •
A large selection of School Books,
•
Slates, Pens, I n k , Paper- and Envelopes,
Muc'lage for Offices and Counting hooms,
Window Glass of Various sizes^Putty,'
•White' Lead, Linseed 'Oil j Turpentine,
Benzine, Copal and Japan Varnish,
Zinc Drycl-, Zinc Paint; . . . . . .
. A large assortment of Paint Brushes,
Biack Leather Varnish,
.Spices of all kinds— Ground JVIustard,
Cigars, Smrking and C'lewing Tobacco.
We arc' prepared to fill physician's orders at the
shortest ni'tice.
:.' • : .The public can confidently, rely oh having prescriptions can fully prepared at all hours oi day and
night.

;J%v«MBtB 14, 1665.

{£5- Our customers will bear in mind that we sell
EXPLOSIVELY. for CASH.«£Q •

and Co.,

At the Qld;Sbuu¥
'of :BstLia & BURNETT•]'
.; >. :..
Fi- 3 i-V/^M ^jii '- -

"C* pNTIW.DnES open for the reception aadacHE Charter of this Company requires a de- *~J commodation of visitors.- The MOOMS-are in-'
posit ol not less than $100,000 with the Treas- compjetw order, weH lurniahjd audxMmijrt ,ble; :
QFfcjER Td'THfi PEOPLE
urer of the State, as a' guarantee of faith with thu the PARLORS' large and- commodious, and the
TABLE at all times- supplied -with the choicest vipoljc,y...uolderff.
.-,. .
..
^SELECTED STOCK OF -'-TmsOotnpatnyw
prepared^ to issue ordinary life ands of the Country and City Market'.
policies for a Vrm ofT years, and ten years non-for- • The Servants are attentive, and constantly jn.at- 1
PAINTS;
tendance for- the accommodation tend convenience
tireiife"policies.:'
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS! feitAlsu/Policies'of
of Guests.
Endowment," Annuity, &c
,PiiRFttJMERiES, A«O DRCGGIisTS' FANCY
The Proprietress is determined to sustain the
GOODS, A«» STATI'IONERYi
well established reputation ol the House.
• OFFICERS:
The public patronage is solicited.
NOVBMBEH 7, IS£S.
At prices 'to suit the times. '"PaEscaiPTiosp and al
-GEORGE P. THOMAS,
CoiipdtJNDswill Deceive special attention' at at
,- -IjJoARD OF DIRECTORS:
; htfurs, of day and night,.so ,as to insure cer
ittinty. and' safety. : Y^eCall' special; altentioJ
HAMILTON FASTER, of Hamilton Easter & Co.
.« • - t o U h e f f o w
ttmerati6' ol artiobea—
AtLEf A. CHAPMAN, o( Kwkland, Chase & Co.
, GEO. P 'THoafA'si of Heiin.'Nicodemus &. CQ._.
HdOH^issoN, Steam Marble Works
MABKET, SHENANDOAH COFNTF,TA.
HIBAM WOODS; Jr:. of Dougherty, Woods 4"'Co.
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
GEO.H.' MlLtBIi. of Coffroth, Miller f-Xto
Hoofland'aCerniaTJ fitters; ,
. .
; <:
.-. THOMAS CASSARD, of Gilbert Cassard & Co.
A'yer's'Cherry Pectoijal^-Ayer's^Sarsaparilla,
WILLIAM DEvaiEs.of VVio,, Deyries « Co.
Ayer'a Ague jCure-^iyer's Catbartfc Pills,
RESPE TFULtT notify my fr
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
' CHABLES WEBB.'of Thomas' &"Cp.
V a H e y , a ' « » the pnblie generally, that I have
Helmbold's Fluid Bxtract t>f Buchu,
lease;? theSI fcRT HOUSE, and wiilspare neither
Wolf's Schnapps—Brown's Jamaica Ginger,....
DR: J % A. STBAITH,
j: .
labor or exp sem making it one of the most com-RadwaySs Ready Relief- Biirnett's Cod Liver Oil
ftmableand pleasant houses in the Valley of VirNichols* Elixir P.enJiian Bark widt'Protoxid&.o; \ -*3fedical Examiner for' Jefferson County.
ginia'for Travellers:
Iron,
. OSr-No chargerfor Policies, Stamps or Medical
The TABLE will be provided with the best the
Examination. For tables of Rates, &c., apply to country can afford. Tbe BEDS shall be clean a"d
HegemiHi's Elixir of •Calisaya.Bark, , -. - . ;
Swaim's Panacea—Hblloway's Worn* Confection* the office Qt ihe Compaoyi 16 South atreet.iover comfortable.
McLaue's Vermifuges—Fanu'esiock's'Vermifjjgi'' ' Franklin. Bank, or to. < •
The BAR will always be supplied with the best
'. :
E. M. AISQ.UITH, Agent, .
•McMunu'sElixirOpiprij;
and purest LIQUORS tbat'can be procured in ihe
-Nov.
7,
1865.
Charlcstown.Va.
Perry Davis! Pain Ki.Her—Larabee's Pain Killer
.markets. The STABLE will be attended b-, careBlair'sXJompound Syi-up_ Phosphates, ,
fol Oatlers.and will alwavs be supplied with'leed
Hubbsll's Bitter WinfeTpT Iron, '
A general- LIVERY 'BUSINESS w 11 I b e done —
mffB. T f A S H J N G T O N
. Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
- - ----"- : - : -- :
Horses, Hacks a.nd Buggies -will^rways be kept on
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
hand for the accommodation ot travelers who may
FIR E INSUUANCE COMPANY,
Brandreth'sPiils—feoaMing's Cephalic Pills, .
wish to.visit the surrounding country.
"Dr Shalleriberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,'- <:
TERMS moderate. •
Spalding's Glue—Olive Oil,!
OF BALTIMORE,
,
,
B. F. ENGLE/Proprietor.
McAlistcr's Ointment^ing's
Itch
Ointment^
November 7. 1S65;
Brown'aBrOnShial-Tfocbes,1' ;"•"-: •'••'
No 31 > SOOTH STHEET,OVBB THIBD NATIAKAL
Thompson's Eye Water—A rrow Root, _
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago. Gelatine, ;Tap'ioca,
THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandize,
Extract' Vanilla— Extract Lemon; • '
Personal-Propfertv generally. Vessels in Port. &c.,
Extract-Pine Apple-sErtract Orange;
against- loss or damage by Fire, on the most favor G. YON BIl CHEB,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement, . •
I able terms. All losses will be immediately adjust
•
'
-1
Payson's Indelible Ink,
ed and promptly paid.
Stonebraker's .Nerve Liniment,
.Kasement of Sqppmgton Howl, Charlestaicn
,Stonebraker's.Pain Kallec,:.
> ...
:
JJI RECTORS:
Stouebraker's Rat Exterminator,
THOMAS Y. CANBY; of Can.b.ytGiIpin & Co.
A SfKQUNCES to the public -that-.he- has for
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle.Powders,
WM. WHITELOCK, Prcs'i 3d National Bank.
Xv for sa e by WHOLESALE and RETAIL the purest
Skoneb'ra^er's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
Q,A. PABKBS., of E.,L-Par.kcr-&;Co,.
LJQUORSjOffered tp,tl»e people of tMa Valley. , Hia
SlOBehraker's Hair Restorative,
stock consists of
tWr-H.' CaAW-FosD, uf-W H. Cram-ford & Co.
Stonebraker'a Liver Pill?, .i . :,-'
: ,
P. S. CHAPPEI.L, Manufacturing- Chtmist.
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia Bitters and 'Liver Invig
BRANDIES,
G H-JUe«,-pf G: H. Reesfr&Brps.
orator. •
1 „
:
J. D. MASON, of J D. Mason & Co.
Perfumery; Soaps", &c4SozOdant for Teeth,
WIN ES. ALE, iPORTER,' &:c.
. J;/TOME,-President'
of 1'the Ceril Bank. . .
Hawley's and:Gleiih'» Ext's for Handkerchiefs,
!
J.S BtAcrfAM,ot;J. S . BL-acham'iSt Bro ,
Golden Lilly of Japan for the Hair, .
At his BAR. may bo .found th.e most delightful and
. J. F-Dix, of Dix'&.Steiner.'
.
Stcrlirig.'a'AmbrasiRlfbr the Hair,
' • '
refreshingsummer'beveragcs-^MisT JULEPS, Cos. J. L E A K Y , of J. Leary & Co.
Bumett's Cocoaine for .the Hair,
LEBS, SSI ASH ES, LEMONADE, X2£ A LE,PoBT£S , BaOWN
A. A PEREY,Commission Merchant.
Oldbam's and Cristadora's Hair Dye,
STOCT, or VVHisKEy-and BRANDIES plain.
. H. C SMITH, ot Tucker & oniith.
Ambrosial Nectar.Colbgne,; •..-..-.
Also, pri'i e Cijais and Tobacco Always on hand.
Y R.'M. SPILLER, of Spiller & Alcock.
Glenn's'Rose Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soap,
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, may be
E. KINBERLIC c-f Kjmberly Bros.
Colgate's Bath Soap, together with Soaps pt overj
found tL Reading Room, which will be fou nd cool in
J HARTJIHN-. South Gay street. .
Variety and s'tyle, ?
,;'ii.'
8Uiii_meri and Ayarinand cheerful in winter!
• -S. P. TOWWSEND, of, Wnr-Chesniit & Co<
.Hair, Tooth a.im Shavjng Brpshes-TCombs^ ^"t
•His obji ct is to fc'ecp his house well upplied with
B. F. PA"BLETT, .of B. F. Parlett & Co.
Peris. iV.k! Paper and ^Envelopes,'&£. ',
the best the market-affords in. his line And he hopes,
-v-J-i-S. FOKBES, Builder.
NoyEiii'iiEB7,l865."
C.'W^HttMatcaHonsB, of C. W. Humrickhouse by_atten'ion to business, and having everything
quiet and in good order, W HI' rit a large share of
[C. E.HAINEE.]
[j. .H. H AINES.] >
4.^0,, >^ _
U. THOS. Y. €ANBY, Pres't.
tn^ public- Datronaffe.
FRANCIS J. McGiN'Nis, Sec'y.
NOVEMBEB 7, 1865.
E. M.-AISQ,UITH,-Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14; 1865-1-Ijv'

I

.

ManufactuyersraE|i Dealers ;i
TOBACCO, SSUIFFS MDCI6ABS,

-

;
. -|
; - • • • •
LSO, will keep constantly oh hand a fine as
.soitmeut of CHEWING TOBACCO, PIPES, am
ST.ruai .
. j .
" Just received and for sale a-finelotof thegennin
old Gravely Brand CUEW1RG TOBACCO. Also
a lot of the choicest«b?ands ;ol VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
I .
. Persona dealing in our line will find .It to the!
advantage to call and examine out: stock before purchasing elsewhere. OTJ^WHOLBSA-LE and RETAIL.
Ot5-OPPOSITE J.|F... BLESSING'?.
, Va., Noy- 7j

A

TOBACCO,
AS resumed business in the Store House, thir
H
' iloor South of thelliylor-Hotel, where he wil
be glad to ace his old friends and dealers generally
200,000 Imported and - Domestic Scgars, froni
$_\b to $120 p^r thousand
200 Boxes Manufactored Tobacco •
50 Boxes Scotch Sppff
i
•'.'./
55 Casi-s Smoking Tobacco

THE undersigned would. respectfully announce i
the Merchants of the Valley, that' they have con
etantly on baud at their store in Winchester, a sii
perior lot of "

T O B A C C O , "s'jr.UIJF A X D C I G A R S
i

.

:

... - ;

':

j

which they can. sell at leas than 'Baltimore price
' Their stock of Cigars consists i u part of the fo
lowing popular Brands— ;
. JEFFEFSON. LA REAL, .
CABINET, LA JFLOR.
^
KL:N A CIOST^Ti.LS \ESeOSESA,
FLQR DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVANA, I
BESIDES OTHER FINE BRANDS.
•• •
'
J
• i'; • .,- - - • •
They also keep constantly on 'hand a large variety of PIPES,' and SMOKING TOBACCO; in piLpers, bales, drums, and^n bulk. Bayley 's Celebrated Michigan FINE^CUT, TOBACCO. Alsfa,
John inderedn's'SOLACB, Jobn'-Coriiish's'VlftGINIA LEAF: and other brands of FINE CUT. CHEWING TOBACCO inlfoil an(3 In bulk.
H AINES & SELLER .
nearly opposite tbeiCouri House,
. November 14,1865. . .1
Winchester, Va.
N B- -Ve manufacture our own Cigars, and be
ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
as -ep resented.

TEPPERSqjf MACHINE SHOP,
THEipublic [s respectfull^ notifieB that the/nnder
signed continue to roydact business at the old
sta-hd,'-'*' Miti.'EE'8:RoW,"!Charlestowri,, Jefferson
n.v.1w*.TT

:

: ' . . . :

-

" > ' , • -

'

.

-

.

MACHfKE MAKING ANP REPAIRING,

'of the throat, and also for1 Diarrbce. Dysentery-and

*ii Bowen compjaints,;a;|W[fc4'ri5i*5i ThwMcd-

fcine ha? Geen used in nun d reds ol cases, and hasnetfftTiiaried t»cure,if
.QwdvintixQe^ttnd^ccording-to directions.' A Brea'l amount of svffeciaQ BHthtoten He sared'byliarinr a -few'bottles 6f"tnfi Val-uable medicine in tfie house. TTT-'tand it wiifi
epeak.wori^era lor itself. Every bottle warranted
or the money-rerunded. Said"by 'Ats'quith & Bro.,and coupitry dealers generally,,

STONES1
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS'
BOB
Drspcpsia, Liver Complaint,' Bifi6fo3 i..~^.o,
Hoadaohe,Sour Stomach', Flatulency, LOPS- o.v
1
AppiUte-,- Costivenpss, 'Jaundice, Cholera-' Ator-bu?;and Frniale Wcafcneas. Drop- •
sy, Dtpressfon: of Spirits,' Ss'-ilowComplexion, artJ atLDerange-• nre-nte • of the Digestive'
Functions.
This being aij'entire'Vegetable,Compoand, isV
warranted a safe and'rffectual"remedy, .tujl.fntyfur
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia,' but; fcr^|t : .UH-se
diseases,re's'uftih^_frbih a disordered condition of
the Stomach an't!"Liver, or (leranstmcni of l5c digestive fu'hctfo'ns, such as f latttlencyf Loss of Appetite, DebilUy_or ^-ii'lrngan, ^,-7^;,;.^ »f ^|,?
StomacE, Headache, CpstixeRcss,DtoBsy, &c. It is'particularly recommended'to-tfuitf-vflo are
suffering under drbility ard depression^ of spirits,
soothing and £enoyatin£powerilieinVpajEticuIarly
adapted to ali such c.»sea
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Sold b? Aisquith & Bro. D'ruzsisk!, Charlestow-n,
and by Country Dealers ^er.crallv.
Nov. 2S, r:b'5—6in. -

shannoodale Factory.
T'liE nndesigncd are condn^rhns- tniS'*'cH;apX pointed WOOLEN FACTORY,' 6 inilca
from Charlestown and 1 mile irorn Kahletown,an<1
are conatantly manulacturing Gcods of superior
quality.
- CTQJ-T
We exchange- onr mannfactures accOraing'to
the following schedule:
6 4 Drab Liose r, 1 yard for 4 and 44 Ibs. Wool.
6 4 Grey Linsey, l.do. do. 4? doi'.fr.-- do*<udo.
3 4 Cassimere. 1 do. do. Si do. 4 do. do-. •
4 4 Pliid Linsey, I do- Mo- 2i do.;3 'rip .' djB.
4-4 Flannels,
1 o'o. do. 2f do. 3 do. do.
Yarns-,1 Ib. tio- -ii'dcr. V do. do.
Higfiest Cash'Price paid f r WOD!.'
J A;M ES M. JOHNSON fc'cp.
November 7,1S65.

J. H. E A S T E R D A l ' S
TIX. SHEET-tROX A^D. .

S T 0 Y E H 0 U S E,

SJOVE STORE AP tm SHOP.

T

HE'undersigned keeps: constantly on hand an
assortment of the most appioved

"~

T

OF THE

TALLEY OF VIRGINIA,
CHARTERED CAPITAL. ....... ....... $300,000,

xthich we wculd invite our friends and i ho public to
ASSETS.. -'..£ 175,€00.
examine before purchasing elsewhere, as we are de
termiri^d to sell as cheap as any other establishment
has resunicd business in Winches- in the Valley, for CASH or BARTER.
ter, al the- new office on Water Street, formerly ocAll we ask is an examination of our Stock, -where
cupied ty R. Y Conrad, Esq., "as a LawOffice, and you will find a general assortment of I)ry Goods,
are now. prepared to receive, applications and issue consisting of Ladles' Dress Material, of latest styjes,
PoKines on Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture, &c. with Trimmings. Gentlemen's Wear of every deAll losses equitably adjusted and promptly pafd
scription, Ready-Made Clothing. Boots, Shoes, Hats
aud Caps,' Notions, &c.
Hardware, Queensware, Glassware, Hollow- ware
DIRECTORS:
Wooden w;tre. and 'Tin warr, Leather »nd ShoeFindings, Saddles, Bridles, Collai =, Haices acd
JOSEPH S. CARSON, Pro j en t
TracJS.
JOHN KERB,
' Jir. VA^L\,u^ttAV,
GROCERIKS of every description — Coffees, Su
ROBT. STEELS,
L. P. H .[. joiflN,
gars, Teas, Molasses. Fish and Salt.
WM. B. BAKER,
O. M. BI.I <vx.
BRANDIES and WHISKEYS, best Brands of
E.M. AISQ.OJTH. Agent, ;
Chewing nnd Smoking Tobacco. Cigars and Snuff.
November 14, 1865. . ,
Ch:uv2.s'i:wn, Va.
Iron, Horse Shoe Iron, Nail Rons, Horse Shoes
and Nails, All of the above articles to be had at
the Rtppos STORE. The highest :narket price paid
jTARNESS,
foi Country Proilure of every drscripl ion.
GEORGE W. LEISEMUNG £ Co:
SADDLES,
NOVESIBEB 7.1S65.
AZVD BRIDLES,

At CJiarfestown, Jefferson

County, Virginia.

A VING just returne-i from the Eastern cities,
H
I am now prepared to cffiir to the- public generall
f large and carefully selected a Slock as

WHITE GOODS AND NOTIONS.

IN ALL

ITS DIFPERENT BRANCHES.
REZIN SH DGERT avails himae'f of this medium
of iutoiming- the people'of Jefferson and Clarke
counties, that he still conducts, at his old stand, in
Charlestown, opposite the Court House, the
SADDLE A??D HARNESS BUSINESS,
in all its various branches, and is'prepared to execute all orders in the best style, at sbort notice,and
at reasonable prices-. He intends to work none but
the best material that can b. procured, and as be
personally, superintends every piece of work executed in nib Shop, these who favor him with;their
custom may rely upon bavins; neat, strong anddurable work doue.'
He has how on hand-, for sale, a fine lot of SADDLES, of excellent material, made by thatsuperior
hand at the business.'PAT GORMAN. •
He will repair Wagon, Carriage or Buggr Harness,"at short notice".
• • «"
{Kf-Eyery ^escrip'ion ol HIDES, Green or.Dr?,
taken iu exchange 1 for work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates.
• He solicits a.call, assured of hi« ability to give
en'ire^satisfaotioh.
November I*, 1865-^-tf;-

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING H91T E.
EVERY VARIETY OP

IDRT GOODS AND GROCERIES,
r\UBENSWARE. Hardware, Woodenware,
VV> Liquors, Leather, &c.,- kept arid for sale for
CASH; or exchange for COUNTRY PRUCUCE.
WHEAT, RYE, OATS,
CORN, BUTTER, EGGS,
TVOOL AND HIDES,
bought for CASH, or in. exchange for GOODS, at
highest market price.
LUMBER,
-•We are also receiving- large lots of prime Lumber, Lime, Laths, Shingles, &c., which we can sell
cheap to. .builders. We can furnish bills on t>hort
notice direct from the mills of S. R. CLA*|C.—
Wheat, Corn, Rye and Hay, received and forwarded to responsible bouses..
NOVEMBER 1,1S65..

"

JOHN H.STRIDER.
.

Plain Cambric, Swiss Muslins, Figured and Dotted
ditto, S.viss and Cambric Edgings and Inserting^,
Magic and Coventry Rufflings, Fleece Lined and
Lambs Wool Hose. Buck Gauntletsand Kid Glows,
Nubiaa-and Twilight Hoods, Plaid Shawls — long
and square. Trimming? of all styles and qualities.
1 desire particularly to caiUttentiun to my stock ol
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR:
Cloths, Cassimeres. Vestings, Negliges, Merino
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE,
Hardware, Wooden Ware, Coal Oil Lamps and Oil.
Nov. 7, 18.65V .
H. L. HKISJCELL.

T

General Agency.

HE undersisrned having permanently located
in- Cha-lestown, has cstaolishcd an office near
the Depot of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad
lor the transaction oJ such business as may be confided to his charge. His

LL persons owing us will plesae come forward
and'SeUle..
AlSQUITH & BRO.
January 16,1S66.
.

'RESfl OTTSTKBg,

nLESToWN, has on hand a cart ftflly selectStock of
INedCHA

Ian
am daily receiving FRESH OYSTERS, and serve
them to the.public Fried, Stewed or Raw,by,the
Plate, and to families .by the. Can cr otherwise.—
The usual accompaniu entsof Slaugh, Catsup, Pickles, CracBers and Fresh Butter.
I have also frl ted up;a Room' espectally foi. the accommodation of the Ladies.
Nor.-H; ...
.
JOHN F. BLESSING.

on hand for the FAL.L TRADE. . . „

JOSS

WORK

of e»ery kind perta : ning to the business mn^e^o
order by the best workmen an] best
materials, and at the lowest
pricfs." Particular altenti D paid to

"O
.TIN ROOFING' GUTTERING. -Joe.

' i -

Cotton Rags, JSe^rtrcrir, Ofd :
£rass, Iron, J'nctcr ami Leuil^ Slierysfa'ns, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wwl^- caul
Country Produce -in yeverfif,. fakm in
exchange fur Tin Ware or Tin V,'ork.
NOVEMBER 1, 1SG5.
.

T HAVE repaired my Shop?. ahH resumrr! tlv_bti3J -nssof
COACH MAK3JSQ. _^^V^
again, at my Coach'Tactoryin Charlt-s-iS
town. The business wil! be carried or
as usual. All the different branch ^s will beattended to, of NEW TVORK and REPAIRING... -,Until I can get seasc-neJ timber tu maabia v '.uro
new work, I intend tokiep a supply of • '.
bV*V I I •

Jk «*Vr

w *•.*• — ••«•*

- - - . . - , -

-

------

___

JTEW CAEBIAtlES OF S.ILTOQRS BUILD,
for sale. - Cr> MBSEBS. HILBERt £ DtJOLEYtYormTly in Uiy employ, have ' rented-: 1: e Blast; f&h
and Wood Shops, and will attend bron>ptly ttjftll
work connected with iheir branohr^.o|ihebiisiii.i sa.
Noveinber 14.1865._
TV, J.' 'HAWKS, j

^ CARRIAGES!

CAEEIAGES! •

CARRIAGES!

T
JL

HAVE j>wt received a supply of one and two
horse CARRIAGES ; consisting- of

DOUBLE ASTD SINGLE
WAYS, BUGGIES, MAHKET.
WAGOKS,
,}i -, u
These ('arriages are made of the best mafc'rial,
have all tne modern improvements, and were boill
at the celebrated Carrr.ige Manufactory ofMcCann
Baltimore. One Su-conu-llaua Single Ruckaiway
among the number.
*
.•
Dee. 5, 1S65 — tf.
W. J HAWKS; -

T7 A YE TOE--.TRIED IT TETI
THAT SUPERIOR WHISKEY,
AT EASTERDAT & BROTHER'S

new liar-Room, in ihe Basement of tfie
" Spirit EmMfry.".
WHICH is beyond question ihe most- superior
that has ever been offered 10 the paiates of Ihe lo-vers of the ardent in Charlestowa ami its ehvtr'oitT."
The conituctora of this establishment are deternriEted
that noihinjj »hall be wanting on their part to, m«ke
their BAR an acceptable oue to those who indul ^BJ
nnd the truth at this statement may be easily established- l>y a call upon them. Tney are-aiso pie*
part-d to furnish all kinds of MIXED DBINES, adapM
ed to the.sea-on, in a style not to be excelled her*
or elsewhere.
'- They Iceep also on band, at al! times, an assort^
ment ot SUPERIOR CIGARS, and the CHOICEST
CHEW IS G TOBACCO.
Tbeir OYSTER ROOM ia now in> the fiilltide of
successfiilopera'ion, and those who wouldTenjpy a- plate of the delicious bivalves have only to drsp ia
Call —ete von po to any other—

Ou J.H. ^ASTE'RDAY & BROTHER.

November 7, 1865.

•

"

.

•

THE OLD SAPPIN8TON HOUSE
OHN R. AVIS informs his friei ds and the pnblie
generally,, that he has just returned from the
JEastern
markets with one of the largest and' best
stock of

LIQUOBS

ever brought to this tow tr; which he offers for sale at
the upper Bar Room of the Sappington Hotel, andpledgns himself to do everything in his power to.
gratify the palates of his customers.
He is aJso-prepareed to
- -

TAKE CHABGE OF HOESEff "

fer guests al the Sappington Hotel;, or ethej-s.
The whole business will be under the-supervision
of his father, Capt. John Avs, which he hopes w,i
be a sufficient guarantee for good order, 4c,
call is solicited.
Jan. 2,-lS66.

-FRESH- -'CONFECTIONERY,

&c. SUCH AS
CAWniES^-Foreign and Uornestic ;
• OSAKGES, Lemons, Rasins, Figs, Currants;
DATES, Citrun, Prunes, fenches, ApDlea,
-and CANNED FRUITS of a"! kinds.
Pickles, Sardines, &c
NirVs.—Cocoa Nuta^, Palm Nuts, Almonds,ROM this time henceforth ft will be absolutely
Filberis au'd Pea" Nufa.
ininossifcle^or;ttBTj«B[ open accottijjs "yfth BJny"
WANTED,—Highest Price paid for CornrHis BAKERY is in tull blast, and every descripAsaorGcooSi by :
tion of C AKE constantly on hand, or supplied at
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
short notice,
purchase my goods'
Qrj'He offers his services and supplies of Deli"aand to,carry on my business I must require CAoH :»TOVES I STOtES 1 STQTfiS~-20 per cies for Weddinc Parties, Pick Nicks, &c.»,
kj
from ihr own cngtomersr,
cent.6heaper tlia'n'Fouudry prices by.
and respectfully invites attention to his assortment,
A'-ltpSrsbna mhu Ijhuw themselves indebted; tb me'
W.T. FOfiEMAN.
and solicits Orc'ew for his services-.
are eacaestly requested to fcali and setlle their ac_ November 7, looo. counts. When money if not to be had; I will take V* OODEN WARE^-Tubaj.Buckets, Bowis_and
ANTED—500 Barrels Corn in exchange for'»
produce of ;all kind., '
H. LEE HEISKRLL.
V l T r a y a , and Brooms, for;sale by
. Nov. 29, 186^,
; •
r. P. copy.
Goods.
D. HOW Eli. CHARLES JOHJS'SO^.
; V^

F

Also, a full assortment of STOVES, will ce'ke'pt

Supply of Coal,
is riot only ample lor the wants of the community,
but is of a quality equal to any everoflered in tn«
market, and will be sold at a pi ice barely sufficient
to cover nett cost. Families in want of Kiel should
make, early application.'and be will deliver coal at
an hour's notice Ho has on hand a fine supply of
FINE COAL, for Blacksniithing- purposes, or to
burn in the Eg^- Stove, that he will sell at reduced
price. He will fill any and all orders for
PLANK, SHINGLES, LATHES. IJME, CEMENT
•AND- BUILDING MATERIAL
generally, and at the very lowed rates the market
will justify. He solicits a call Jrom those iu town
or elsewhere, who may need LUMBER, as bis selection is from a yard ample to accommodate all
demands.
: As the authorized Agtfttof the "NATIONAL EXPRESS AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY,'"
he will prive prompt attention to transmission of all
Gdods, Moneys, Packages, &c., committed fo his
care. Tlit»ju<Jtl< bjgu character of this Company,
comniends it to the geueron-i support of the business public. Its terms are reasonable, transmission
sure and expeditious, and whether much or little,
its means of accommodation are always.adequate
to the general want.
In .connection with Messrs. BAILEY & NEW,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants, of Harper's Kerry, he will give special attention t» ther
ehipment of GR4iN, BEEF, PORK, or other PRODUCE from this point to Baltimore and elsewhere.
His acquaintance as to the working operations' ot
the road, under its present management, and the
facilities be has at hand, enable him to offer inducements to farmers ai^d others, of which they are not
iware.- '
.-,
He will soon have in readiness at the Depot, a pair
of HAY SCALES, of latest aud approved pattern,
acd attend to the weighing of hay or ather balky
articles, that may be offered in the market •
CHARLES WAR-N-ER;
Cbariestown, November 21, 1865—3t.
.

Confectionery,^ Fruits, &c,
JOHN F. BLESSING

NOTICE.

WARE.

C3-C

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
before brought to. this market, including
/vijrj^k citizens of Charlestown ana vicinity, that was
£pSss be is constantly making and repairing
'
Carriage,Gig,Buggy, Coach and A\ agon
FINE DRESS GOODS:
HARNESS, SADDLES, BR'IDLKS, HALTERS,
^-c., in the most durable manner, and the most
modern.style of workmanship^ and al short notice Fre>ich and English Merino, all colors—Irish Popand upon "livitjg''-terrtis. Mv -work commends lins, Scotch Plaids, Mouslin de Laities, Barathea,
fniwaKicle) Black and Colored Alpacas, Mobair
itself. A111 ask i> a share of the public patronage. Dclagps,
Drab, and Gray Lustre far Travelling
(^f-Call upon me at my residence nearly opp- Dr?83es,.Calicot-s
and Ginghams.
osite Holl's Pump. '• .
Shaker Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Plaid Linseys,
HENRY D; MIDDLEKAUFF.
Ticking, Brown and Bleached Cottona.
November 7, Ifi65—iy

CADDIE ASD HARNESS BUSINESS,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON

WINTER

MANUFACTURED OR KEPAIRED.

.,'

DESCRIPTION'OF

HK 'undersigned has just returned ;from Balii
more with a large aud splendid assortment ot

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, .

A
at their Shop on Main Street,-CharlcstowB-/-Eve7y
thing usually-manufatrtartd and -fcept" in" a TIN
SHOP can be had by- giving u» a call, and at the
nioBH-Msonable priceB-. ^t
5CJ-House Spouting, Jobbing; and Repairing,
dene on short notice. ALBERT MILLER &J CO!.
7.1866; • -' • '
''-'

Main Street, Charlestown, Ya.,
CONSTANTLY ON"

I N S U R A N C E .COM.PANY

= i CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING

: AND REPAIRING.)
Also, BLACKSMITHING in all its branches
We are prepared to manufacture to order, Ploughs,
Harrows, Wagons—in fact almtst auy thing per
tainine- to WOOD AND IRQN,in;thespeediest and
best manner, and upon reasonable terms.
JlJ-Special atteutioir bestowed flpun the Bfanufcciore-and Repair'of FariJ:ing-lmpleme'nts;"Mill j
Work and Axes.
WBIRICK &:WELLEft.
November 14,1865-:ry. f
faeBi cash price p^ad. for. Old Iron,'
j

•

For" fhe rapid" cure of Sore Throai or.ijptheria

j, B;

i and S0\,

P

•

f

• , 208 Reams Wrapping Paper
25,000'Paper P6ckets,.fTom Half:lb to 12 Ibs60 Reams Cap, Letierand-Nbte Paper
20,000 Envelopes-, assorted '
. 40 -Dozen Mayiiard-&.'Noyes-Ink •
25 Gross Pens and Pjen-ho'lders
5,000 Blauk Cards, assorted
, HORSE and MULE. SHOES, LOCKS,.
60 Boxes of Pipes _ | Screw8,-Bohs, Hinges-, and Nails .of every 'descrifa- .
it Barrels of-Pipes |.
iion; Hollow Ware, Stone and Queensware, Glass;
30 Eegs' and Boxes! of- Scotch, -Rappee): Con]
W-ooderi Ware, Willow Ware, Lamps. Cordage,
grcfs and Maccabau Snuff
Brooms,' Brushes)- 'and'
4'l Gross Matches; 50 Dozen iBla'-ting', • •
10 Dozen Brushes ; ' •'
jiOUSErFURNISHING GOODS, GENERAEET.
' 30 Gross-fine-'cut Ch^ewinE'Tob'acco
; 10 Halffaa'rreis-'Cheyius'Tobacco
ALSO, a carefully selected assortment of
•• ' 10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes
12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowles
5,000 Pipe Stems, assorted,
All of which will be soEd on the,best- terms, by
All of which they are determined' tb-seil at B'ALTIf
LLOYD LOG AN.
WO^E RETAIL PBICES. Orders promptly attended* to.
. Our friends and the public are respectful!} invited
N. B.—Rags. bought ank. received in exchange fo
to call and examine, and buy only at the place where goods
. ' . - . , . . . . 4:..:.the BEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS are to be had. , Winchester, Va., Dec. J19, 1S65.— tf.
D. HUMPHREYS & COCharleetown, Jefferson County, Va. .
NOVEMBBH 7,.1S65.: .
[G. LELSENBINC.]
[G. VV. LEISENRIKG.]
CIGARS,

F

ri^HEAttenHoa of Jhe public, and es'peci«"l»th«
JL sufferers from that dreadful disease
or Sore Throat, &c., ia'callei to that
known a* -

T

•pOR CARPENTERS, SMITHS, SHOEMAKERS, SADDLERS, MASONS ANL>
! CABINET-MAKERS.

O

MIS3 SABAB A.

LOWEST RATES OF BEST COMPARIKV.

EAR if IRE, CUTLERY, TOOLS & FIXBIJCS,

W

Policy :."Holders
Participate"
la- the Profits.
.
•*
,..-jTi . .-•.-, •••::
a
' • :".<

DEALEES IN

•^-The m«i who conld'nt " trust his feelings," is
'supposed to do Tsus.ness entirely on the "cash',
basis.
-A CHILD WITH THREE TONGUES.—
•---A certain Secretary of State being asked by We read in an exchange :
an intimate friend, why he did not promote merit
'^Recently the wile of John Cranfordr slater,
replied. Because merit did not promote me.
Ewe and Close, Dumfries, Scotland, gave Ibirth
."' '— An analyzing dame reports that she heard of to a son, who exibits the rare if not unprecebnt one old woman who " kigfed her cow, but she
knows ot many thousands of young ones who have dented peculiarity of having three tongues.
kissed very great calves.
We saw the child and found it to be seeming— A young lady went to a picnic and on | being ly in good health, full size and in other respects
asked what a picnic wns, she replied, " Its goiiic well formed. Thr middle tongue is the largest
out into ibe-hils and.getting your dress all dirty of the three; it is rounded at the top, and is fasand 6r«king- yonr parasol."
tened to the lower part of the palate in such a
«—'ilisrBrowo,' said a yonng fellow to a 'brisk way as to prevent the child from sucking
brunette; '1 have been to learn to te'.l fortunes.—
: Just let me base your hand, if you please.1 'Lai readily. Each of the tongues is separated
Mr. White bow. sudden you are! Well, go and from the other, and those on each side do not
ask father,'
appear to cause tlieinfantrauch inconvenience.
— A- Western editor speaking of a quill-driving The curious malformation does not, so far as
cotempotary, says, His intellect is so dense that it appearances go, result from disease^ ' T h e
would take the auger of common sense longer" to chtld has been seen by several physicians, and
penetrate it than to" bore through Mount Blauc with
they are of opinion it would be advisable,
a boiled carrot.'- '•'-.
— Have the jij^- agreed ? asked the bailiff .of a after he is a little older, to liberate the middle
locked up set of twelve, whom he left under the tongue : from the ^paljite hy an- operation.
HARPER'S FERRY,
care of his man, Denny Garry, and whom be met Meanwhile, the infant is suckled by means of
upon the stairs' -wi'th a pail in bis band. Oh, yis, a bottle,
CHARiLESTOTriir,
replied -Denny, they have agrade to sind out for
another halt gallon.
ELOQUENCE.—There are no
—A co temporary says, '• There is a man np in people in the world with whom eloquence is
HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
our country who always pays for bis paper in ad'
GOODS, such as .
, . :
so
universal
as
with
the
Irish.
When
Leigh
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
•ranee. He has never bad a sick day in his Hie ;
never baa auy corns or toothache ; his potatoes' Ritchie was travelling in Ireland, he passed : Lawns,. .Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
never rot, .the weavil never eats bis wheat, the frost a man -who was a painful spectacle of pallor,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
never kills his c rn or heans ; his babies never cry squalor, and raggedness. His heart smote
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
at night, and^bis wile never scolds.
Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
him, and he turned back.
Neck Ties and. Gloves . &c.,
— An editor in Sydney, Anrtralia, has a table in
.
Vlf
you
are
ifi
want,"
said
Ritchie,
"why
Floor Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &c -,
bis office informing visitors that be cannot be spo; .
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings,
ken to unless p'aid for I: is valuable time. Be charges don't you beg ?"
GROCERIES— such as
"Surely, it's begging I am, .your honor."
tea- shillings lor an hour, six shillings tor half an
hour, aod so on down to one shilling ior five min>
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
"You didn't say a word."
Oilx of all kinds, Paints, Fuh, &c.
odes.
"Of course not, yer honor, hut see how the .Hardware
of all kinds,
i—A' well known thief stole a horse collar at Liv-, skin is sparkling through the holes in my
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
erpool lately, and being caught iu the act in the
. Tin and;..Wooden Ware— Measures of all kinds.
street, tell upon bis knees and bur-t into a praver. trousers! and the bones cryin' ; out through
STATIONERY—.School Books, Writing Paper,
The'policeofEcer decorously waited a few minutes my skin! Look at me sunken ' cheeks,; and
Ervelopes, Slates, &c., &c.
but finding tbat the prayer seemed interminable, the famine 'that's staring in me eyes! Man
Cl3- Goods specially ordered /promptly attended
to—
one
ol the firm- visiting Baltimore every week.
«nl it short .by walking his prisoner off to jail.
alive, isn't it begging I am^with a thousand
;.(0- All kindsof CDBNTRY PRODUCE taken in
—A Virginia clergyman writes to the Postoffice tongues!"
exchange for goods.
Department asking for a mail contract. He Mates
"NOVEMBEB 7,1865.
tbat be does not know as be oan take the oath of
A
SINGULAR
CASE.—
A
man
named
Moore
allegiance, for be has prayed' in- the pulpit during
AT THE OLD STAND OF & 8. WOODM
the w»r for the success ot the Southern cause : out was bitten, some time last Fall in Indiana.
OPPOSITE THE DRUG ST»RE OF
as the prayer W.TS never answered, he ia-of tbeopin- by a cow, supposed to be mad, but in reality
. ion tbat no aid and com ort were given, and there- suffering from the complaint known among
lore tie remains a loyal citizen. ,
Charleston. Jefferson County, Va.
farmers as the mad itch. Moore, who lives
— The Richmond Lhbt Infantry Bines have an about a mile and a half from Indianapolis, be- fT^HE undersigned offers to his customers, and the
'•' Old Blue Bowl," bat holds thirty-six gallons
X .public generally, a very large and fashiouable
and is eighty years old... It has held about t»o came uneasy, went to Terre "Haute and had assortment of ' • .
Mrs.
Taylor's
mad
stone
applied.
He
was
dishundred thousand gallons ofe^grnog, julep, punch,
DRY A N b FANCY GOODS, '
toddy, .He., during th^'*e eighty years. It was charged after one or two applications, but the
READY-MADE CLOTTING,
HATS, X APS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
illfcdoti Christmas and ' held its own* belter than fear of hydrophobia so; preyed on his mind
constantly on hand , a complete stock of MILmany who bad yearly quaffed to its honor.
that he had tro rest. Last Friday he f lied, Also,
LINtRY GOCDS, consisting in: part of Bo >neta,
A» EDrron's REPORT. — This being the last issue exhibiting a singular state of nervous disor- Hats, Bonnet and Hat .Frames, Jtobbom, FlowersefthePte/rir for the year 1865, John Phceoix ganization for some time prior to his death. and Feathers.
thinks it proper to submit to -the public an anHO, fOB THE HOLYDATS !
nual statement of our business « (fairs for the The case is a singular one, and the report of
year past, after the manner ot insnran.ce compa- the physician who attended on him is looked Just received a large assortment of TOYS for children Also, a fine stock of CHRISTMAS PREnies. banking institutions, railroad com anii-s, for with a good deal of 'interest among medical SENTS,
consisting of Albums Ladies Compancharitable associations, State and country organiions, Satchels', Perfumery Caskets, &c.
men.
zations, tc.
ftj- OUR MOTTO :— Quick. Returns and Small
BEPOBT.
Trj,EB.
Profits Our terms are Ca«n.
Been a*ked to drink .......... ~. ,;..,. ...11,383
—It is very well known, and admitted by
Pec, 19. v
JT. GOLDSMfTH
Drank ............... . ........ .-----______179the best and truest Union .men in the country,
OH, YES1 OH, IESI!
Requested to retract
.................
.....
416
Didn't retract ...... . ............. -.. .... 416 that what is called, by some, ^Loyality," is
by a certaia set of. politicians perverting the TH O M A S E . W O O D W A. fi S y
Invited to parties, receptions, presentations,
" cUr, by fJeople fishing for pugs. . ... ...... 3,333 meamng of the word, often used as a mere
Took tfe bint. ......... ~. ........ .......... 33 cover for the worst and most vindictive pasDid'nt take the faint... ...... .............. S.300
Chronicle
Threatened lo be whipped ............ . ..
74 sions—or as the Charlottesville
1
F* BRt his services to the public. Any person
Been * hipped .... ............. ...... ..... 0 says, 'Ht means, in- the opinion of tb«se people
clesiriafj ny services, will 'please 'address me
Whipped the other fellow.,
...............
4 that the South is a,'legitimate field fof the atKabletowu . Rippon, Jeffersoa eounty, Va.
, Did'nt Come to time....... ........... ...... 70 practice of any and all Massachusetts theories,
The best of re srentes given it required.
Been promised bottles of champagne, whiskey,
November 2&, 1865—2m.
just as criminals are given over to surgeons
gin, bitters, rum. boxes of cigars, etc., if we
and
physicians
for
doubtful
experiments--"
-would -go after them. . . .......... ....... 3,659
OH, NQ !•'!*.
Stint .after them ........... . ......... . .-.
I
W.
T.
FOEE3HCAIT,
Going again.......... ........... ..... -..
&
ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.—We learn from AUCTIONEER, CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA,
Been «sfc«l-" What's the news ?" .......... 374,841
REFEBBXCBS—N S White. H N Gallaher,
B F
Tpld.....
.............................
..
15 the Memphis Avatance that a gentleman in
:
D d'nt know ................... . ........ 200,000 that city, who had been separated from his- Bead, Dr J J.F StraUh and Br S- f W*Bon .
January Ifr, 1666s '
_
_
• .
Wed about it. ... . . ............. . . .... .... 90,000 wile for nine years, met her for the first time
Cash on nand
_____
.....................
$1,000
CJOLDEN OIRTMENf , ~~
Gare for charity ........... . ..... .»......, $5iffQ since, in a store" a short time ago-, accompanGS ITCH and other cutaneous diieaies, preGave for a phHol ........... . ............ $23.00 ied by her daughter, born after the separation.
pared aod sold by
S<*0rn off bad habits
....................
772 A reconciliation took place on the sp'ot, and
Jan. 16.
AISqUITH & BROl,
SfcalVNccar off tbi» rear
.........
.......
772 in half an hour afterwarda they
Jfu»l«r ef bad batiir. ...... . .
.........
0
LAIN
AND
FANCY
CAS8lMKItt-rt5*iVe*
toried.
[Ihdfper.denl Phtenix.
day, by
. .
'

'

CHARLESTOWN", JEFFERSON COUNTY, TA.«

W

i i , bejs leave tp.foi
jLy . tamers,
au<l the public generally, that he baa
d to h 3
reninT? . " ' '-Store, lately erected, OKctlnroldf
stand, formerly occupied b; Sadler & HowoU,.wha*e
ue wilt be happy to meet his old customers and aa
many new ones as ma y see proper to- -patriiniie'
him. Thankful ibr past favors, he solicits a COD—
tiauance of the same.--plcd2ring hiaisjll tbat no
efforts will be spared tw Brtcommodate'and^pliase
the people. Hia STOCK .having been 'replenrio&ai
iromtinie to time, now composes a wr^y gene ratfsSortment.. -All
- he asks is a trial feelin
^
he can-aoll goods on aa reasonable terms aa aay anaelse.
f;Q^
- [Nov.2J,:i8S5>|
8,000 feet 1 inch* and Vl fnc» Prhni
Pine Plank foe tale by
It FMBER.—
& SBEBRER.

